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State wants money from Foundation 
By Da.ld Sh .. t. 
StaHWriler 
The Dlinois Auditor General 
bas repeated a request tha t the 
SIU Fou'Jdation pay tbe 
state about $770,000 ac-
cumulated (rom restructuring 
the payments for construction 
0( a dorm on SIU.c's Car-
terville campus . 
In a memorandum dated 
March 5, Auditor General 
Showtime 
Robert Cronson said the 
money "should be transferred 
to the University for deposit in 
the State Treasury _" 
The memo updated the 
findings , conclusions and 
recommendations in tbe 
Foundation's financial audit 
for fJSCal year 1986, which 
ended last June 30. 
Cronson 's request con-
tradicts an Dlinois Legisla tive 
Audit Commission advisory 
judgment issued in January 
that the Foundation not be held 
accountable for the money 
because most 0( it bad al ready 
been spent by the Foundation 
in the form 0( scholarships, 
said Jobn Day, Audit Com-
mission director. 
The LAC, made up 0( 12 
members of tbe Illinois 
Legislature, oversees the sta te 
audit program, reviews how 
public funds are administered 
and monitors actions taken to 
correct fiscal weaknesses 
disclosed by audits 0( state 
agencies. 
Day said 'he $768,745 "would 
wind up back in the state's 
co({ers anyway" as scholar-
See FOUNDATION, Pogo 5 
The performers of the tra.ellng company pre.entlng " A Award winning pley thaI was In Shyrock Auditorium Monday 
Cho<us Lin." sing " One," wh'.h Is Ihe finale 10 the Tony night. See story on Page 3. 
Gus Bode 
GUI say. Ihe .tale' li probably 
go after the scholarship 
winners II Ihe Foundation 
doesn ' t cou~h u:> the moner. 
Cars robbed 
in spite of 
locked doors 
By John Baldwin 
StaHWnter 
Five " smash-and-gr ab" 
thefts from autos ha ve been 
reported to Carbondale Police 
since Friday. and :-;eal 
Jacobson, admInistrative 
assistant for the Carbondale 
Police. recommends penple 
not leave items in plam Vlew 
when leaving a car unat-
tended_ 
Jacobson saId these thefts 
occur despite locked car doors. 
The cost of he break-ins to 
victims. in vehicle damaRe 
and missing property, is more 
than $] ,000, according 10 pohce 
reports. 
" III....,., case. the uspecl5 
obaerv ed som e t ype 01 
pI'OPI!<'Iy thaI was '" plaID 
view,'" Jacobson said. ··w~ 
recommend lba t people do nO' 
leave items in plain view In 
their vehicles." 
The suspect "wiU use some 
object to break a window and 
remove the property. " he said 
This type or theft is often 
referred to as smash-and-
grab, Jacobson said. 
Radar detectors and auto 
stereos and accessories have 
been popular items for theft . 
Jacobson said, adding that 
citizens' band radios were 
once popular. 
uso to discuss bill opposing entry age of 21 
By William Brady 
Stall Wr1\ar 
Any attempts to r<lise 
Carboodale's bar entry age ro 
21 is opposed by an Un-
dergraduate Stude-
Organization resolution, whiC10 
will be discussed tonight. 
The USO student sena te will 
meet at 7 tonlght in the Student 
Center Ballroom D. WbiIe 
senators meet., the Carbondale 
Liquor Advisory Board will 
ThlsMoming 
Women's wort< 
IIIrecognized 
-Page 7 
SaUd recIUt 
rnIIMe OQIftrvlll'WIIII,IIII1111,.Mltd 
-Sporta24 
bold a public IleaIing at the 
City CotinciI Chambers to bear 
wbat the ~lic thinks about 
tbe uD"erag., drinking 
r-ub1em~ 
The re:;olution, written by 
College 0( Science Sen. Chuck 
.lagerrnan. states that the 21-
entry-age ordinance sbould not 
be enacted because it would 
affect the entertainment o~ 
portunities 0( more than one-
quarter o( Carbondale 
residents. 
The resolution states any 
attempts to raise the bar entry 
age would not be consistent 
with other activities 18- to ~ 
year olds are entitled to. 
'''I'boIw. 18 and older are 
eligibllO to be drafted, drive a 
car, own a gun, vote and the 
like," the resolution states, 
adding that such people sbould 
thus be treated as adults wheu 
going to bars and restaurants. 
Senators also are scheduled 
to consider a resolution that 
supports a I~.ased bookstore 
operation, resolutions to 
recognize four student groups 
and resolutions to fund 19 
Registered Student 
Organizations. 
The leased·bookstore-oper-
ation resolution supports a 
feasibility study on r,on-
tracting with an outside firm to 
operate the University 
Bookstore. 
The bookstore ' s com-
puterized inventory system 
and book storage capabilities 
are inefficient, according to 
John Corker, Student Center 
director. 
Student groups bidding for 
RSO statu. include the 
Japanese Arts and .sports 
Club, the Filipmo Association. 
See USO, Pago 5 
Major cocaine ring broken up; 40 arrested 
tatives, authorities sail! In 
addition. warrants were iss"ed 
for five people who are abroad 
and "a small number in thiS 
country," Stutman said. 
ployees 10 pIck up coc"ml' 
laden suitcases from Brazlhan 
connections and pi ce them 
aboard Xe\\' York-bnund 
flights . 
NEW YORK (UPI) -
Federal authorities said 
Tuesday they smashed a 
major international drug ring 
dubbed "The Pan Amencan 
Conspiracy" that smuggled 
more than $1.5 billion 0( 
cocaine into the country from 
Brazil ajded by Pan Am airline 
employees. 
Forty ~ bave been 
... .-ested, u)cluding 16 Pan Am 
em" loyees, officials said . 
'Ibiny were ai~ Tuesday, 
many '!i them Pan A:l! em· 
ployees wbo were marcb\d 
from Kennedy Airport in 
handcuffs, said Robert Stut,. 
man, special agent in charge 
0( the New Yorl< o(fice 0( !lie 
Drug Enforcement Ad-
ministration. 
The drug ring allegedly 
=
1 t In more than 200 
01. the drug through 
ennedy Airport each month 
for the IaAtsix years. 
Mosl 01. the .?an Am em-
ployees • bo were arrested are 
customer 5er'vi<'e represen-
Stu tman said federal 
authorilies also are in· 
vestigating a similar drug 
smuggling ring involving 
Eastern Airlines and Delta 
Airlines employees, but he did 
not elaborate 
According to court papers_ 
the ring used Pan Am baggage 
"nd passenger service em· 
The rmg allegedly ,neakerl 
the drug into the UnIted S14tl'" 
frorn a hea\,lly armed cOCall\(' 
laboratory 10 the moun14l"" 
ouu"de Sao Paulo, BraZIl 
The more than SI ; hIli,,," " I 
cocaine was dlStr,hull'd 10 ."." 
York San Franci~u I." ... 
See COCAINE, Page 5 
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Newswrap 
world/nation 
Syrians storm dormitories 
in search of militiamen 
BEffiUT Lebanon (EPI) - Syrian troops trying to cruslJ 
Moslem militias that once ruled west Beirut stormed dormitories 
at the American University oC Beirut Tuesday and arrested 
students suspected oC belonging to militia groups. In southern 
Beirut, a Syrian attempt to send a five-car convoy oC food , 
medicine and clothing into the beleaguered Shatila Palestinian 
refugee camp failed. The <> nvoy was attacked wi th rocket-
propelled grenades and gunfire. 
Shevardnadze may have been target of bomb 
BANGKOK, Thailand ( UP£) - A time bomb exploded at the 
Soviet i~!ormation center in Vientiane, Laos, just 12 hours before 
Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze was to visit the 
building, diplomatic sources said Tuesday. One Lao was killed 
and another wounded in the blast, the sources said. They said the 
two may have been planting the bomb. The bomb exploded at 7 
a .m. Monday but was set to go oCf at 7 p.m. - when Shevard· 
oadze was scheduled to visit the center. 
Jazz group on trial for issuing dissident book 
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia (UPll - Five members oc the 
banned J azz Section of the Musicians un; 'lIl went on trial 
Tuesday for publishing a dissident journal and were greeted by 
thunderous applause as they entered court for the biggest 
political trial m nearly eight years. Karel Srp, bead oc the 
outlawed Jazz Section, immediately accused authorities in an 
hour of testimony of breaking the law by charging the cultural 
activist group withotate crimes. 
Death camp survivor identifies 'Ivan' photo 
JERUSALEM (UP£) - A Holocaust survivor Tuesday 
examined a 36-year-old photo of accused NbZi war criminal Jobn 
~~'!n ~ ~~n~~=~ur ~J~.~~e~~ ~eve this to he a picture of Ivan of Treblinka," said Yebiel 
Reichman, a Polish-born Jew wbo escaped from the Nazi death 
camp in a 1943 inmate uprising. 
House to vote on cutting aid to Contras 
WASHINGTON ( UPD - President Reagan, striving to block a 
House resolution that would cut off aid to Nicaraguan rebels , 
accused Democrats Tuesday of trying to renege on the U.S. 
commitment to the Cootras. Primarily as a backlash to the Iran· 
Contra scandal, the House will vote today on a resolution that 
would cut off all aid to the rebel force oc an estimated 17,000 
ftgbters. 
Ex-governor of ArIzona to run for president 
MANCHESTER, N.H. (UP!) - Former Arizooa Gov. Bruce 
Babbi~ pledging to give the nation "leadership that speaks 
plainly, ' Tuesday became the second Democrat to officially 
enter the 19811 presidential race. Campaigning in the nation's 
fIrSt primary state, Babbitt chided the administration for failing 
to address key needs and called the Iran arms 8C8DdaI an 0p-
portunity but not ". tic1<et to vietory" for Democrats. 
Bush says distributing AIDS drugs Is urgent 
WASHINGTON (UPll - The federal government will move 
quietly to maJ<e promising experimental drup available to 
AIDS patients and others wbo have lif~tbreatening diseues 
Vice President George Bush said Tuesday. In a statement em: 
pbasizing the urgency of the government action, Bush said that 
several thousand AIDS victims will probably die in the next six 
monu". 
state 
Massive vote fraud blamed 
on 'system,' not officials 
CIDCAGO (UP£) - Massive vote fraud that oecurred in the 
mayoral primary was the fault of "the system," not the Board oc 
Election CommiSsioners and its chairman, former U.S. Attorney 
Dan Webb said Tuesday. Webb said blaming the board and its 
ebairman Mlebael Lavelle is a " cheap soiutioo to a vert. serious 
);)I'Ohlem." Mayor 'Harold Washington is among the entic:s wbo 
have called for Lavelle's ouster because of up to 50,000 cases of 
vole fraud in the Feb. 24 primary eieetion. 
Collecting signatures 
Jon Myers, left, a sophomore In radio and television, signs a 
petition for illinois Public Interest Research Group. Victor 
Armand, an industrial technology and psychology senior, 
was collecting the IPIRG petition Tuesday afternoon. 
GPse plans 
to discuss 
SPC fee cut 
By Tracy Bartonl 
Staff Writer 
A fee allocation to the 
~:,.dent Programming Council 
ana nominations for Graduate 
and Professional Studen t 
Council officers a re expected 
to be discussed by the GPSC 
tonight. 
GPSC President Kelli Mc· 
Cormack said SPC originally 
requested a SIO,ooo fee 
allocation (rom the GPSC 
executi ve board . She 
reco mm ended that SPC 
request less than $10,000, but 
more than $7,000 for fiscal year 
1987. 
SPC was given a total of 
S86,275 from the Un · 
dergraduate Student 
Organization. after they had 
asked for $114,140 - a dif· 
ference of $27 ,865. 
The largest fee cut was from 
the SPC adminis tr ation 
committee. SPC requested 
$29,320, and the USO voted to 
give them S18,165 - a dif-
ference of $11 ,155. 
Another large cut was in 
SI 'C filrns. SPC had re ' uested 
SI,I64, but the USO adocated 
no funds for films. 
San d y Moore , actin!! 
coordinator of SPC, wiu giV'! a 
p,'esenta tion to the G P:;C, 
along with two otn(lf SPC 
members. 
Tbe GPSC wiU allocate fees 
toSPCat their Aprii! meeting. 
'A Chorus Line' is 'One' singular sensation 
~~'::;:, Keen-Cooper rn the . Ii,:"t scene, the ':Ieed? ; .. 1 really need. th';s Zack then ast<:; each dancer ferent " and llich.e won a 
"A Chorus Line" is a 
musical about musicals. 
But it's also about growing 
up, growing old, cominr, to 
terms with one's self and 
looking to tbe future. 
Shryock Auditorium con· 
tinued the Celebri.t-J Series 
Monday with a wonderful 
production of .. A Chorus Line" 
by a touring group (rom Jerry 
Kravat Entertainment 
Tbe musica 1 '"ltting is an 
audition on a bare Broadway 
stage, about 1975. 
Quality Experience 
audIence 15 Ultroduced to a job ... 1 ve got to get this Job .. . ' to come forward and tell scholarship to life and went to 
stage full. at: dancers, stt:et- while ~tting mistakes aod something about themselves school to be a kindergarten 
ching, spllll11Jlg and talking lrustratlon that appear real that is not on U,eir resume. teacher in .. And ..... 
nervously in preparation for a into tbe dance routine. With much hesitation the S/)e;\a Debe and Maggie 
dance sequence that will The dancing was spec- performers take tbe audience relate their shared dream of 
determine who the semi- tacular. Tbe group worked through a series of song aod becoming prima ballerinas in 
fU18listsfortbechoruslinewill togetber as a unit, moving dance routir.es that reflect on " At tbe BaUet," and Kristine 
be. gracefully across the stage, tbe il"15lrntiOns of growing up, and AI demonstrate Kristine's 
Tbe company performs "I even wben rau&'! parts in getting old and finding vocal inadeQuacies in "Sing." 
Hope I Get It," with a frenzied routines were being portrayed. tbemselves struggling to make Tbe vocal solos were im· 
montage of dancers struggling Suddenly, the director, Zack, itin sbow business. pressive, as were tbe unison 
to pick up tbe steps to a decreases the number of Mike teUs about stuffing bis portions of the company 
complicated routine. daJk.""rs to 17 choices and they sisl,er's ballet shoes with socks numbers, but wben soloists 
The dancers sing " I hope I are told that only four men and and going to ber dance class in bad lines that were un-
get il...God, I hope I get fourwomenwiUmakeitlobis "ICanOo That." 
il...How many people does be chorus line. Bobby was always " dif-
WHY PAY MORE??! 
&Bud Light 
Citizens' Advisory Committee - appointed by mayor to study 
city problems and make recommendations to dry council. 
Board of Directors Chamber of Commerce . active business 
participation. 
Stock up NOW and 
beat the high out-
of-state prices!! 
Juitcaa.e of calli 
Professjonalln Real Estate · licenced broker. 
Management· owned and operated small bustness 
Dedication 
For past 5 years, actively Involved In civic and busInes5 orqan-
lzatlons to promole and better the city. 
Balanced Voice 
Can bring balanced representation to city government. 
For. 
o Diversified economic development 
oFour·Jane highway, Carbondale· St. LoUis 
o Extendill!l voting ~ to residents within l'h miles of city 
Aplnat: 
• Railroad rekx:ation • Retirement community 
oReduction In police/ oTax lnaeases 
fire protection 
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CWy~ 
Opinion & Commentary 
Stud.nt EdlIoI' .5n-Otlref. 1i111Yn'MNki. editorial Poge Edifcw. Toby Ed.", Anod ot. 
Edltorfol rage Editor. Mot)' WJ."~I: Monoging Editor. Gordon alllingsley 
An overdue move 
for women cagers 
THE SALUKI WOMEN'S basketball learn is enjoying its best 
season ever . With a record of TI wins and two losses and a 
national ranking of I~, the women cagers have proven to be an 
athletic team that SlU-C can indeed point to with pride. 
Until a few weeks ago, however, the learn was housed in 
DaVIes Gymnasium, an insult to a learn so obviously adept at 
winning games and drawing large crow';;;. Only when it became 
apparent that the Saluki women had a good chance of drawing an 
NCAA tournament to SlU-C and that the capacity crowds were 
too much for Davies to hold was the decision finally made to 
move tl>e team to the Arena . 
As it turns out, SIU-C will not host a game in this year's 
tournament. But the Saluki women retained the right to remain 
at the Arena, and, according to Coach Cindy Scott, they will 
exercise that right. 
THE MOVE to the Arena carries both benefits and drawbacks 
for the team. Obviously, Davies can't hold nearly as many fans 
as the Arena. But for some players, the intimacy of Davies was 
appealing. Recruitment, however, could be bolstered by the 
move. Associate Athletic Director Charlotte West said earlier in 
the semester that baving to share locker facilities with other 
women's teams at Davies was a rea: hr,ndicap in attracling top 
quality recruits for the basketball tea!". 
The women cagers now have their own locker room at the 
Arena . But it wasn't exacUy what was promised them four years 
ago. At that time, the deal was that if a new locker room was 
constructed for the men's basketball learn, the old locker room 
would be renovated and used by the Saluki women. The men 
have moved into a new locker room, but the old one has yet to be 
renovated. 
SCOU said she is not complaining, however. She is just happy to 
be finally playing in the Arena . Still, the treatment the women's 
learn has been subjected to by the athletic department is ap-
palling. 
The Saluki women have proven they are a top-flight basketball 
program. It was only logical that they be honored with a move to 
the Arena . However, the move should have been made long 
before the prospect of drawing an NCAA tournament arose. And 
the athletics department should see to it that the women's locker 
room is properly renovated. 
Opinions 
from elsewhere 
E. P. A. sees real risks 
The _ YorI< TImes 
Feder,al agef!cles.donties:t O(ten
Ail reexamme their pnon . 
tbe more credit to Lee 
'I'bomas, bead 0( the En-
vironmental Protection 
Agency, for asIring bow well 
bis agency 's errorts 
com!Spood to real t.breats to 
bealth and environment. An 
E.P.A. reportO(fersdisturbing 
answers. 
Consider radon , tbe 
radioactive gas thal,;eeps into 
homes in places like Penn-
sylvania's Rea~ Proog. 
Radon poses a high risk 0( lung 
C8lICI!I' but receives little at-
tention. Other problems 0( 
high risk and low effort, !.be 
agency's reviewers note, in-
clude destruction 0( the ozone 
layer by refrigerant chemicals 
tbat waft up to tbe 
strato&pbere. Also neglected is 
the "greenbouse effect," a 
feared warming of the at-
mosphere caused by carbon 
Doonesbury 
dioxide from coal combustion 
and burning forests . T.be 
warming could melt the Ant-
arctic icecap, raise the sea 
level and noodcoastal cities. 
'l'be cleanup 0( abandoned 
hazardous chemical dumps, 
meanwbile, poses relatively 
low risk to the IlUblic yet 
commands !.be EJ; A's time 
and money . Wby tbe 
mismatch? E.P .A.'s priorities 
are set by ~ and 
correspond to IlUblic concern. 
Opinion polls list hazardous 
wnste m,mps as the IlUblic's 
leading worry, wbll.e the 
greenbouse effect ranks last. 
That's understandable: 
most peq>Ie fmll a stench in 
the backyard to be more 
pressing than speculation that 
!.be ice sheets may start to 
melt away. yet Mr. 'I'bomas 
makes sense wben be notes 
that resources sbould be 
matched to true risks as well 
as to public perceptioos. 
Poge., Dally F..gyptian.1Iarcb U, 1187 
... ,f. ~ • • .. f."'. I I •• , 
Letters 
r-. 
Clarification 
Letters to the editor 
represent the views of letter 
writers and are not 
necessarily those of the 
Daily Egyptian. The Daily 
Egyptian, in publishing a 
letter in !.be March 10 
edition, did not imply that 
Christine Wright, a can-
didate for Carbondale City 
Council, was engaged in any 
wrongdOing. 
Only children 
throw bottles 
off cliffs 
Hey, Giant City partiers! I 
think the common sense 
section 0( your brains ceases to 
function upon arrival at !.be 
top. 
My friends and I were at the 
bottom 0( the cliff one Sunday 
afternoon gt'tting ready to 
climb. SOOdell)Y a green botUe 
came o(f the top, exploding 
into many pieces on the ftrst 
bounce agalDSt a rock before 
showering us and the ground. 
As !.be bottle first came o(f !.be 
top, "oobs" and "obs" could be 
heard £rom the crowd 0( 15 to 
:0 people sitting near the edge 
in a direct line £rom the bot-
Ue's origin. 
Why must you people drinlI: 
on top 0( !.be cliff, next to !.be 
~rl:':':Ji7a~~ 
o(f accidently, it's still your 
fault for bringing it to the top 
in the first place! Don't you 
realize a bottle or even a half-
empty can falling £rom 90 feet 
above can cause blindness, 
brain damage or deatb 
depending on where it strikes? 
We climbers tire 0( you adult-
age cbildren.-ErJc UlDer, 
CarbGadale. 
Tambo ignored in America 
RecenUy Oliver Tambo, leader of the African National 
Congress, visited America seeking aid for the freedom fighters 
in South Africa . While touring the United Stales, Mr. Tambo met 
with George Schultz regarding South Africa's problems. r 
Schultz told Oliver Tambo the only way America will intervene 
in that country's aIfairs is if the ANC disavowed violence. 
'I'bis is ironic. It would be more reasonable to t.eIl the South 
African government to disavow violence. Why t.eIl the oppressed 
to cease fighting to sun'i. ,? The African National Congress is 
not arresting, beating and killing the black population of Soutb 
Africa . The South African governmcnt is. We can support the 
drug smuggling activities IIf the Contras and the overlhrow 0( 
the legitimate government of Angola, but not the freedom of 
thousands of South Africans. 
The news media treatment of Oliver Tamber was mediocre. 
The viewpoints he held were not adequately covered by the 
press. He was not able to convene a forum to articulate his 
solutions for the equal representation 0( blacks in South Africa. 
Hc WQS I:1beled a communist because he has accepted arms from 
Russia . Tambo is not a communist., but s,n individual who wants 
freedom or death. When Patrick Henry stood up and "roctaimed 
"give rr.e liberty or give me death," be didn~L core where be got 
the weapons. Oliver Tambo . is voicing the . same sen-
timents-liberty or death. So, if Patrick Henry IS a patriot, 
Tambo should be given the same status. Just as Henry wanted 
his people free, so does Oliver Tambo. - Ronald Wright. senior. 
acc.ounting 
Big Brother not needed 
I am pregnant and have been for quite some time now. U I 
were to agree with the DE editorial 0( March 3 - the writers of 
which apparenUy are not, nor ever have been, pregnant - then 
every PIece of choco"'te, every paint fume, every car ignition, 
every cigarette someo"" has smoked in my presence, every 
cleaning product I use in my borne is fetal abuse and I am to be 
beld accountable if my haby is born less tban penecl. It's 
a ready known that drugs l leg ... and illegal) , alcohol, cigarette 
smoke, calfeine, and chemical fumes can aIfect the unborn 
cbild. Obstetricians advise against cootact with these and other 
modern toxins believed to be harmful. 'I'ben again, doctors in 
general give the same advice to many_ patients. But never mind 
that. Perhaps I sbould just have myseU arrested now, deliver my 
baby in prison and let my busband have sole custody since be 
isn' t guilty 0( fetal abuse. Should word get out that I have gained 
15 pounds more than the "ideal" although arbitrary weight gain 
recommmendfd by doctors, I w'lU!d probahly he a c~'ldidate fn.-
deatbrow. 
yes, I'm angry. Pregnant women have enough private 
tbougbts and worries to coot.end with and do not need the ad-
ditional t.breat 0( Big Brother watching every morsel 0( food they 
consume or every breatb of air they draw. Respon.~ible mothers 
do !.be best tbey can iN their babies and statements about 
Pl'lllSeCllting third trimester "fetal abusers" are ludicrous and an 
msult to all tbinking buman beings. 
I also confess to occasionally forgetting to take my prenatal 
vitamin and not practicing my breatbing techniques regularly. 
The electric chair would be too good for me. - Kathy Nadolski, 
Carbondale, 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Monthly trash rate rises, 
affects 3,200 residences 
By Catherine Edman 
StaffWnter 
Carbondale residents whose trash is picked 
up by th.e city will be paying more for the ser-
VIce begmrung May l. 
The monthly garbage pickL.1l fee for 
residences will increase to $5 from the current 
charge of $3.50, but monthly rates for refuse 
dumpsters will remain the same. 
Property Tax Levy to decrease the defici t, fund 
the service and the sJilring clea nup programs. 
Trasb pickup for CIty residents is available to 
anyone who pays for it, he said, but all residents 
can take part in the spring cleanup service. 
About 3,200 residences served by the city will 
be affected by the change. 
A proposed 7~ent-a-month increase in the 
refuse fee would make the service self-
sufficient beginning May I , 1988, and would 
eliminate the funding supplement supplied by 
the tax. Although the City Council approved the 
$S charge at its meeting last week, it delayed 
"'18king any decisions on the additional 75 cent 
increase. 
Rising landfill disposal rates and an ex-
panding operating deficit created the need for 
the increase, said Cbuck Vaught, city revenue 
officer. The disposal rates at Jackson County 
Landfill rose from $3 to$S per cubic foot Jan. I. 
Councilman Patrick Kelley' did not want the 
fee to take effect this year if the tax was still 
being applied. 
The estimated refuse fund deficit for f:seal 
year 1987, which ends April 30, is $48,944, 
Vaugbtsaid. 
Property owners in 1987 paid 2.34 cents per 
$100 property valuation and will pay 3.057 cents 
per $100 next year. The tax levy will supply 
about $25,000 to the city services this year 
Vaught said. ' 
Tbe increased charge will fund the collection 
and disposal of trash from residential pickup 
and will be used in combination with the Refuse 
FOUNDA liON, from Page 1--
ship money. . . amount, acr.ording to a special bOnds, wbich makes the bonds 
But Cronson saId re~- re!)Ol"t by Grant Thornton, a more attractive to investors 
bursemen.t ~. ~e statA; v,a Cblcago-based accounting because they don't have to pay 
scholarships ISn t the POID!. firm employ,-'<I by Cronson to taxes on the income from the 
"Tbe fact is tbat the review the FOlm1ation's audi!. bonds. 
Foundation still absconded 
with the money," Cronson 
said. 
Anne Carman, Foundation 
president, said she :u.dn' t been 
notified of Cronson's recent 
request but added that the 
Foundation " is proceeding 
with the terms agreed to" at 
the January bearing. 
Shortly after the LAC's 
bearing, Carman said in 
January that about $500,000 of 
the money had been dispensed 
in two ways. 
" It's gone to 200 awards for 
$500 each for four years," 
involving about 80 students, 
Carman said in January. 
It'. also gooe to National 
Merit f.inalists who attend thr 
University. Carman said all 
finalists get an initial $1,000 
award for their first year at 
the University. This a",ard is 
renewable for three additional 
years. 
The $768,745 in questioLl has 
been a point of conteIilion 
between the auditor gent>ral 
and the Foundation for nearly 
three years, Cronson said. 
Tbe money consists of 
$519,185 in excess flmds for 
construction of the Carterville 
dorm in 1966, plus $.'!49,560 in 
interest on that principal 
CRONSON SAID the excess 
came after the dorm's 1966 
revenue bonds - which were 
s~\d to finance construction of 
the building - were changed 
into new bonds in 1976 to ac-
count for increasing costs over 
the preceeding ten years. 
Day added that when bonds 
are issued, a third party, in 
this instance Northern Trust of 
Minnesota, acts as a trustee 
for the bonds to make sure 
bond purchasers are repaid 
with the guaranteed interest. 
The trustee bolds additional 
money deposited, other than 
the bond's principal and in-
terest, that belps cover the 
booded property against such 
emergencies as (ire or flood. 
The $768,745, for the most 
part, includes this safety 
deposit Dlus some interest, and 
was Itfreer' " when the 
Foundation tad the bonds 
renewed in 1976, Day said. 
CRONSON SAID, however, 
that the bonds were issued by 
the Foundation under the 
University's name, something 
001)' such state agencies as the 
Umversity can do. He added 
that the Foundation did this to 
get a tax_empt status for the 
" The Foundation insists that 
it's a not-for-Drofit. private 
corporation. IT it is, it couldn't 
have issued the bonds in the 
first place, ~ut it did anyway, " 
Cronson S8Jd. " It did it to get 
the Iax_empt status on the 
bonds," a bond status not-for-
profi t, private corporations 
can' t have. 
Carman maintains that the 
Foundation is a not-for-profit, 
private corporation. 
BUT CRONSON Sold · the 
University recognizes the 
Foundation as a "University-
related ~qni%ation." which 
the 1982 URO guldellne5 
defines in Section 6, ii;.-bsection 
A as "university foundations, 
atl:.letic associations, alumni 
associations and corporate 
outgrowths" that are subject 
to the same rules and 
re\!ulations pertaining to 
UDIversities. 
The state's options for ap-
propriating the money range 
from legal action to 
witbbol~ $768,745 from the 
University s annual funding 
appropriations, the latter of 
which Cronson favors . 
USC, from Page 1------
th, Iranian Student 
Organization and the Striking 
SafuJti Company of the 
Associa tion of the U.S. Army. 
Funding requests total 
$9 , 683 .75 . Requesting 
organizations and bids f(r 
aUocation are as follows: 
-Pi Sigma Epsilon, $700 
-Sigma Tau Gamma, $OS 
-United Nations Simulation 
AssociationofSnJ,~ 
COCAINE, 
from Page 1--
Angeles, Las Vegas, Denver, 
Boston, Chicago, st. Louis, 
Atlantic CiIy, N.J ., Miami ana 
Montreal, Canada, officials 
said. 
" Two hundred pounds of 
cocaine a month is a very large 
conspiracy," Stutman said . 
"Passenger service 
representatives are the system 
and the system went awry." 
Although no cocaine seizures 
were made Tuesday , 
authorities reported that two 
nabs were made last year, 
including a 67 ':;-pound seizure 
last May and a 3H pound-
seizure in August. Both were at 
Kennedy. 
-Blacka in Engineering and 
Allied Technology, $330 
-Pershing Rifles, $350 
-Student Wildlife Society, 
$150 
-International Student 
Couoci.l, $100 
-National Intercollegiate 
Flying Associa tion, $1,600 
-Student Alumni Council, 
~PubIiC Relations ~odent 
Society of America, $'"JOO 
-Southern IlliO\lis Latin 
Amerlca SoHdarity Com-
mitte., $1,000 
-MEDREP Club, $360 
-<'.eology Club, $10 
-Phi Bet.. Sigl1I8, $WI) 
--Rot!)r and Wing 
Association of America, ~ 
-Geolog-, Students and 
Mining Engineers, $100 
-Students for the Arts, $850 
-Student Recrea lion 
Society, $368.75 
-International Television 
Association. $400. 
CHORUS LINE, from Page 3 
derscored by the orchestra and 
the ensemble, the lines oflen 
were lost. 
The two solo numbers that 
sbQ!Ie the most in this 
production of " A Chorus Line" 
were Diana's "Nothing," a 
song about a performing arts 
teacher who made his student!; 
"melt like an ice cream COl',e" 
and Val's uDance: Ttm; 
Looks: Three," a song ab .... ut 
rounding out one's body to golt 
jobs. 
The finale started when Zack 
asked the group "what ~ 
would do if they couldn t 
dance?" 
None of them had a stable 
answer. So, Cassie summed up 
all their feelings in the hit song 
"What I Did For Love: · 
Tbe best uung aOou' A 
Chorus Line" is the absence of 
props and elaborate sets. This 
production was no exception 
The grand [male production 
of "One" was a singular 
sensation of dance and vocals, 
including all the glitter and 
g1amO'.U" of the stage. 
A grand end to one of 
mQldway's fines! sbows. 
CHECKS 
·Money O rder1j ·Travelers Ch€'{k~ 
"Notary Public '" lostant Photos 
· Tl tle & Regis tration Service 
No-wa it March '88 Passenger car&motorc ycle renew,.; stickers 
NOW AVAILABLE .m@tt:t 
Visa-Mastercard Cash Advances 
I.u Shoppin& Cente, 606 S. Illinois. C.,bond.l. 549·)20 
r-----------------------------
LfloROto ff-~~ Ii s 1 e 0 1/ 160 • . Pepsi ,or '" : 
Medium. L41r.. with "ell very of smoll a .. j I 
or X-Lar.. or mHlum plna I Ij I 
. . Pluo 21160 • . Pep.i·s I 
ll"Tlll one per pizzo with targ_ or X. la,g_ ..: I 
Good for del ..... ,.,. pkk·up or eat in. I 
C..NAT " ....... V.RYDAYEXC." SUNDAYS 529- 1344 I 
Please volidate coupon w ith the following information : 
l __ ~~m~~ ____________ ~~~ _______ _ J 
o.u, Jl:OpIiaD, _11,1117, p .. ~ 
35mm film shot on ~ocation 
by SIU-C students is a first 
By Amy BI ••• r 
StaflWrHer 
"Lights, camera, action!" Hollywood? No, 
Carbondale. 
Mark Tang, a graduate student in cinema 
and pbotograpby, has been makini! a 35mm 
fIlm in Carbondale. The eight to To minute 
fIlm, entitled "Slip Away," is the fll'St 35mm 
fUm to be shot on location by an SIU-C 
student. 
Students usually use 16mm film because of 
the higber cost of the larger film. Five 
minutes of raw footage shot in 35mm costs 
about $200. 
Tang is not a newcomer to the art of 
cinematography. He took courses at New 
York Unil'e"Sity this summer, in wbicb he 
studied the uses of fUm. 
Before coming to the Uniled States to study 
ci ematography, Tang worked in public 
television in Hong Kong. After be'd mastered 
the art of video production, he said he felt it 
was time to move on to the more challenging 
field of fUm production. 
Although the crew worked two weekends 
and an entire week of tigbts shooting "Slip 
Away," they only sllot about 30 minutes of 
raw footage. Much of the tim. the crew spent 
at each location was de'ioled to getting the 
setting and the lighting exactly right. John 
Behnke, Tang's production manager, said 
Tang "is definitely a perfecti~ist. " . 
"Slip Away" IS • musIc vl<Jeo.style fUm 
about a bartender wbo meets a girl while 
working, fights with his wife and runs away 
with his new lover. 
The actors and the crew who worked on 
"Slip Away" with Tang were ;'olunteers. In 
the C '" P Department, the cre",s and actors 
always work on a volunteer basis. "The 
equipment itself is so e:<pensive, we need to 
help each other out," Bebnke said. 
The male lead, played by Gary Graves, 
was written witb him in mind. Graves, a 
graduate student in theater, has appeared in 
many stage productions and has written 
some screenrlays. 
The rest 0 the actors were found through 
word of mouth. Many of the actors and ac· 
tresses who appear in the C & P productions 
are found in the Theater Department that 
w~.lSlip Away" is Tang's thesis and he said it 
will be his "sample reel" wben be looks for a 
job in Los Angeles. The actual finis bed 
product will be ready in May. 
Treasure of 'lost' Broadway songs found 
NEW YORK (UPIl - Kmg Tut, " said music tneater warehouse in Secaucus, .J ., 
Broadway show buffs Tuesday bislOrianJohn McGlinn. in 1982, and moved to a vault in 
hailed a treasure trove of "There are major works Manhattan for protection and 
music that turned up in a New there that had been presumed because of a multitude of 
Jersey warebouse including lost forever - shows that were copyrights invoived. 
lost or forgotten ' tunes by never revived and were 
George Gersbwin and songs assumed to ha ve vanished off 
cut from Jerome Kern 's thefaceoftheearth," he~id. 
"Sbowboat." The material was discovered 
" It's like opening the tomb of in a Warner Brothers 
7&9pm 
LEGEND 
Mia Sara , 
Tim Curry 
~::::=~~ the rdul'c aJ.mospbeTCl 
Coffee Condo is back! 
r oday at 8pm in the 
Bid Muddy Room 
(located in the basement of 
the Student Center) 
Enjoy the free entertainment & 
refreshments. Help support 
the arts on the SIU-C Campus! 
Big Muddy Room 
Student Center 
COGf'GFEE CONDO 
Sponsored by SPC F,ne Arts, MAPP, 
the Rec Soc,ety and Student Center Craft 
Pagel, Daily EgyptIan, MardI U, UIS7 
...• "' .. 
Also rediscoved were about 
70 " lost" fongs by George 
Gershwin, many with lyrics by 
his brother, Ira. 
For more 
information on 
these and other 
SPC Events, stop 
by the office, 3rd 
floor, Student Center 
or call 
536-3393 
The Number 
536-5556 
, 
Women's work doesn't get 
noticed, sociologist says 
""Iring Coupon" 
8 •• , I W.flft A .. o,labl. 
A free dom .. tlc 
... r 
'!h any $3.95 purchose 
r_.rhu" 2J>m.5po- & ""'·le,.. 
Stiff Photo by Roger Hart 
Artene Kaplan Oanlel8, sociology prof.ssor at Northwestern 
University, speaks In the University Museum Auditorium 
Monday !1!phl 
must be redone the next day, 
Daniels said. recognizing women's work are 
" finding an audience of people 
wbo understand and weighing 
tbe job witb a wage 
equivalence," Daniels said. 
II is a problem trying to get a 
woman to rea lize she works 
because sbe will often say she 
is " doing it for the family 
because I love them, bow can 
you can that work?" Daniels 
Women are trained in their 
work skills througb ob. 
servations and expectations of 
family, friendships and work, said. Other problems in Daniels said. 
WAMBLE MO(l"TA. 
RAMBLERS 
9-Close 
P.B.R. 
Seagrams 7 & Mix 
85C 
$1.25 
K'M:m~sJ M Wednesday Nlte '.' ;. I Dance Party "' l 
I;:· just got better! .'. , : . Ladie:s-$3.00 entitles you to : '.' a lM-C~:; gJaas 
we'U fill aU nite with the drinks 
of your choicel 
Satisfy your munchies at our 
·Midnite Food Bar· 
Dance Contest 
$25 to the winners I ...
In Ihe'si Bov..J. Cort.rv,lI. .:. : 
529-3755 . . 
::.~::*:*:.)j::.*:*:.:fot: •• 
"'-- . 
(5:300S2~25) 1:00 0I0r1 .. ~ 
Le ..... Weepon • 
(""012.25) 8,15 _"""_ 
.......... ,. ... lim I,. III • 
(.,'50 " .25) 8,00 _ 
Rapture 
is 
Coming 
M@WII~o~ 
AT KERASOTES T~:ATRe s I 
llDERTY 664·6022 
Murphysboro All SealS' 1 
The e~rience 
of a lifetime 
For people who want more than /I p;l,ci1eck, 
It's not your ordinary Job. 
tf you're looking for .~e than a regUlar summ~ Job. try Six 
Rags Gre,lu ~k.a. Here you'" deal with Ute-r.lly 
thousa!1ds of Guesu of all typeS. and learn the real meaning 
of responsibility. Because It 's more than a summe-r Job. 
It 'S not your ordinary fun. 
Keep the fun g~ng ,after the work is done! A long with a 
great experience. you'll re<eh'!r' a regular wage . free 
admlulan. and complimentM) ~ for famlty and frl~ds. 
Plus, there are spedal emP'OY~ actMtles.lncludlng F"1OVfes. 
dances, and sports actMtJes. 
Apply In person for following seasonal 
posftlons • 
• Food ~ • Mef'd'Yndhe • 1t10000000'fronc «}&Ie o1rc.a 
• Clefk.ll • 5J'Iow Clpft"Mions • G.Mnn.and arc.ades 
., £Jecuonk: tecnnklanl 
Apply 7 days a Vw'ft'k. 9:00 .-n . 5:00 pm at : 
Empk:I)Imen: Offk:e: Route 21 18etwftn Grand A~ ~ 
\l,l;GhIngton sq · ~ fl 60031 • 0I212~9-204S 
;~~-:- ~\ \ 
HAVING FUNI _ \ "' __ .... "" 
~ 
, -- " 
1 .. 
Dai\)' ~.Ilarcb 11,I!II7. Pa.gt 7 
Briefs 
GAMMA BETA Phi Honor 
Society will meet a t 6 :30 
To register caU 453-4361 , ext. 
260. 
tonig h t in P ar k i ns on 
Labora t ory , Browne PHI ALPHA Theta will meet 
a t 6 tonight in Student Center 
Activity Room A. David 
Wer lich of the His tory 
Department will discuss 
"Tra::king Admiral Tucker: 
Auditorium. 
PRSSA-PYRAlIUO will med 
at 1:30 torul!ht i~ Lawson 131. 
Elections for 1987-88 officers 
will be conducted . All mem-
bers should a ttend. 
COMPUTlNG AFF Ams will 
oCfer an " lntroduction to Lotus 
1·22" workshop from 10 to 
11 :30 a.m. today in Faner 1028. 
The Research Adventure from 
the United States to the 
Amazon Basin" at 7 p.m. 
ACROSS 
1 Tallows 
5 Clocked 
10 CamaQe 
1( Oealh "Ollce 
1S FUriOUS 
16 Neill 10 
IndIana 
17 Colleague 
18 For rent 
19 FUS$ and 
bo . .... 
20 Accosted 
21 CompteXlon 
22 Dodge<! 
24 Nom de cmne 
26 Bromide: 
27 FabflC 
29 Ocean anImal 
:2 Chess PieceS 
33 Vapors 
3 .1. M ale 
C!escendan. 
35 Eye pari 
36 Conlronteo 
37 Surfeit 
38 Heavy wetght 
39 Tak85 out 
4C _ 
4 \ Parior ptece 
42 way of domg 
44 - boy 
45 rnmmec:! 
4-6 Betl sets 
48 Au!t8l' 
49 Farm animal 
S~ PreSIde 
53 RellQtOn 
~s Par11y prel 
56 Annexes 
57 Retal lve 
58 UK fiver 
S9 Dlracuon 
60 Rapf:tCIly 
· r 
.. I " 
AM NESTY IN -
TER ATIONAL Carbondale 
Chapter 152 will meet a t 1 ' 45 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 19. 
6 1 Hefper abbr 2S Opllcal .Iem 
26 Books 
2; Vengefulness 
28 Baseball's 
DOWN Hen'Y 
29 S~ved food 
1 Spume 30 Drunkard 
2 Bnlilant 31 Penelrate 
3 Be qUlxalle 33 Niagara 
(Pen 36 Adulterating 
5 Han ~Ot 37 HaCkman 
6 Shac'-:tes 39 Femme 
7 Solleneo '0 o..sen 
gfaln 42 MOS1 OOCI~ 
8 Sifasbourg 43 Cnpp4eO 
season 45 Slluale 
9 Inhibited 46 Canadian 
10 Idaho Ind,an 
",od"'" 47 EthnIC dance 
11 Fowts 48 Scram 
12 Attendant SO Iowa City 
13 o.sposIt.Of'l 51 Money mailer 
2 1 Stalemates 54 Tille 
23 T,couns 55 Sergas$O 
pu 11 12 113 
116 
I'" 
.. " - -2 128 I'" • 
132 f" 
I~ 
I" 
., 
_.. -
102 Isr t-t-
I~ 
I'" l"" • I 
~~~\:s FISH NET 
More than just a fis" store! 
JlfurdaJe Shopping Ccntu • 549-7211 
,. :ti' j' ~'\~ \l .... erP ....... ~ .. ?..: . sale 829.99(reg. 849.99) 
'! . 
~ '-:m Gre)'£oekatlel. 
, : . , , sale 849. 00 (reg. 869.00) 
PUPPIES 
Wire Hair Fox Terrier - 860 off 
Dachsunds - 810 off 
Tiny Pomeranian - 8279,99 
55 gaL Combo 
•• , Orr (tank and full 
fioureseent hood) Pervue Hendryx 
1.1.40.99 
Cat Toys 
tollight in the Student Center 
Saline Room. 
LEARNING RESOURCES 
Services will offer a workshop 
on "LRS Campus Support: 
Lawson Hall , A-V EQuipment 
and Repair Service" from 2 to 
2:50 p.m. today in Morris 
Library LRS Conference 
Room. 
ZOOLOGY HONORS Society 
;:!r~ S'cie:~:et J fi:~t~~ ~ 
students who plan to attend the 
underground lab field trip 
March 2().22 should attend. 
SIU BIKE Racing Team will 
meet at 8 tonight in the Student 
Center Mackinaw Room. 
BLACKS INTERESTED in 
Business will met at 5 p.m. 
today in the Student Center 
Thebes Room. AU majors are 
welcome. 
LlTILE BROTHER· Little 
Sister Associa tion will meet at 
6 tonight in the Student Center 
Illinois Room. 
AMERICAN COLLEGE of 
Healthcare Executives-Stud· 
ent Chapter will meet at 4 :30 
p.m. today in the School or 
Technical Careers Room 118. 
SOCIETY OF American 
Foresters and the Forestry 
Club will meet at 1 and 7 :30 
tonight respectively in the 
Agricultun Haildin.~ Room 
166. 
w.e. HEN EBERGER of 
the Physics Department will 
give a Sigma Xi Lecture, 
"Aharonov-BohIn Effect. Can 
it L-!ad Us to a Better Quantum 
Electrodynamics?" at 4 p.m. 
tod.:y in French Auditonum, 
Lindegren Han R:>om 133. 
AUTO_ODT 
.... WOHII 
R __ IoI. Ral ... 
PalnIJo .... 
Any Type of iIocIy Work. 
Carbondale Auto Body 
220 S. Washington 
1 
• • Adam's Rib 600 S IlimolS 
WALKINSO LY 
SPRING BREAK SPECIAL 
HAIRCUTS 15 
Serwct!"5 PMormed b y 
COSmf'to/offy srudenlJ 
£!..~~ 
_ 204 W. Freeman 
. Campus Shopping Center 
529-2031 
eFul1 Color HR print film ~:..-.,"" 
135-12 exp. $1.49 
eKonica Color print film 
135-24 expo $1.59 
eFulicolor Disc film 
2 pack $2.99 
While Supplies Last! 
S4.00 
aoe 
J 'or$I.60 
70e 
lOWENSRAu 
StugrnlB'S \() 
SHIRT NIGHT" 
9Se 
"c 
&;iii 
Children happy with lives, 
working mothers, poll finds 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Despite the views of 
many adults, a survey of young people 
determined Tuesd: '" that most children are 
~rtbei1-~=:~'::;k~e, school and the fact 
The American Chicle Youth Poll concluded: 
-90 percent of the children surveyed are 
happy at home. 
- 78 percent like the school 0- .. atlend. 
--86 percent feel grod aboUt what their 
parents do for a living. 
- 59 percent prefer a mother who works 
outside the home to one who stays home and 
takes care of the family . 
The views of the 1,000 children, ages 8 to 17, 
differ sharply from a widespread view among 
adults of an impending crisis among the 
nation's children. 
Conducted by The Roper Organization for the 
America Chicle Group of Warner-Lambert Co, 
the poll was descrii>ed as the most com-
prehensive, systematic study ~ver to ask 
children about their own hopes and worries, 
their families and schools and what they think 
about a broad range of subjects. 
"This is a groundbreaking study," said 
Burns Roper, the chairman of The Roper 
Organization. " This is (rom the horse's mouth. 
It's not necessarily a better study but it gives 
(children's ) perspective. 
"While they are clearly aware of the 
problems of the world around them, and 
poverty and divorce bring unhappiness to 
some, it would be a mistake to conclude that 
there is a mau-;se among the young, " Roper 
added. "The perspectives of young peoplt! -
which are sometimes different Crom the viL'WS 
of adult Americans - provide solid ground fnr 
hope and optimism for the future." 
Robot jockeys get cool reception 
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. 
(UP!) - The Missoun Horse 
Racing Commission bas 
postponed consideration of a 
plan to race minia ture horses 
with robot jockeys at an indoor 
auditorium in Kansas Ci ty. 
Commissioners meeting 
Monday did not seem too 
pleased wi th the proposal to 
run the small borses in 
Kemper Arena 60 to 80 days a 
year. 
Commissioners tabled the 
proposal until their April 
meetin g and Chairman 
Lawrence Roos had sharp 
words for proponents. 
Racing Security Director 
Joboathan Lusher told the 
coronuss.on that promoters 
wanted some reaction to the 
proposal. Roos told Lusher the 
commission had the right to 
decidewben, if at all . 
John J . Mooney, a Chicago-
based racing consultant who is 
helping developers of Show Me 
Track, said it would be the fil'O't 
track of its kind in the country. 
Woman swamped by government help 
RUTLAND, VI. (UP!) - A 
woman who wrote to r edera I 
officials with questions about 
her Medicare billing has 
received detailed responses -
106 or them . 
Gladys Perham had some 
questions about the forms she 
had to rill out as a result of 
recent surgery. With the help 
of social worker Donald Miller, 
she wrote Medicare officials 
" to cut through a pile of 
paperwork." MiUersaid. 
Wha t she got back were 106 
unsigned letters with a Bid-
deford, Maine, return address. 
She opened eight of_the letters, 
and each cont.>:ned difrerent 
informatioo. 
Medi=!"P'S 
Perham, who asked only ror 
information dealing with her 
recent operation, may instead 
have received responses for 
every doctor 's office and 
~ttal visit since 1984, MIller 
Perham has been in and out 
of the hospital the past three 
he said. 
- Designed for .arget 
competition ~ 
-Tosses waler fiUed ballons (?L/" 
up '0 100 yards (\( ._-b: 
-.JJ -
100 E. Jadl •• " 549-3676 
Grab A Hot Potato 
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Prosecutor asks for delay 
of immunity to Oliver North 
WASH! GTON \U PIl -
Independent counsel 
La',,-cence Walsh asked the 
House panel on the Iran-
Contra scandal Tuesday w 
delay granting immunity to 
Oliver North and other wit-
nesses for at least 90 days so he 
can go ahead with prose<:ution. 
Walsh met for nearly 90 
minutes with the House 
committee to head off a 
congressional drive w grant 
immunity w Ll. Cnl. North, 
former National Security 
Adviser John Poindexter and 
other figures in the affair. 
" , asked the committee w 
defer consideration of im-
munity for orth and Poin-
dexter, " Walsh said after the 
meeting. When asked for the 
length of his requested delay. 
he s...ld, " atleast 90 days." 
The independent counsel, 
concerned that granting im· 
munity early in the probes 
could eventually jeopardize his 
White House: 
Reagan trusts 
Weinberger 
WASHINGTON CUPIl 
The White House, acting to 
assuage concern by Caspar 
Weinberger that he was 
wronged by the Tower Cnm-
mission , said Tuesday 
President Reagan retains the 
" highest confidence and test" 
in the defense secretary. 
I n a cal efully worded 
statement that left one key 
question unanswered, White 
House spokesman Marlin 
Fitwater said, " Caspar 
Weinberger is a distinguished 
member of the Cabinet who 
has served the president long 
andweU." 
What Fitzwater refused to 
say was whether Reagan 
agreed with Weinberger's 
complaint that the Tower 
Cnmmission unjusUy accused 
him of failing w protect the 
president from the con-
sequebces of a misguided 
policy toward Iran. 
~lImIRllllUldlUlUlI"1UIUIUltlunuUll1UI! 
criminal case, asked for the 
meeting wilh the House panel 
investigating the scandal. 
Asked afterward if he was 
satisfied with the meeting, 
Walsh said, "I'm not satisfied, 
but I think it would be a fair 
balance" w delay immunity 
for a short time. 
He said he would ask the 
special Senate committee, 
beaded by Sen. Daniel Inouye, 
D-Hawai:, for the same delay 
when be meets with its 
members Wednesday. 
While he said the House 
panel warmly received him -
despite complaints from Rep, 
Jun Courter, R-N.J., that 
Walsh " probably wants to 
head us off" - Walsh said he 
had no indication of whether 
the committee would agree to 
his request. 
Walsh is apparenUy hoping 
the more sympathetic Hruse 
panel will help him slenl 
growing momentum in the 
MOTORCYCLE 
1' .. ' ',. 
"" .. .,., ., ~ . 
L9WRA1;'ES 
Senate select committee 
toward granting limited im-
munity to key witnesses, 
Inouye and Rep , Lee 
Hamilwn, D-Ind" chairman of 
the House committee, also 
planned to meet later in the 
day, apparently on the same 
wpic. 
There app<!!lrs w be a 
widening spht between Inouye 
and Hamilton over the timing 
of immunity. That difference 
of opinion could jeopardize a 
verbal agreement between the 
chairman to grant immunity 
jointly and then hold combined 
hearings for witnesses given 
the limited protection from 
prosecution. 
The congressional panels 
are expected to take up where 
the Tower Commission's Feb. 
26 report left off and pursue 
the money trail from the U,S, 
sa les of arms to Iran to secret 
Swiss bank accounts and 
beyond. 
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• Are you working towards a degree in Early 
C~,ldhood or related field' 
• Do you want to get a jump on the summer 
lob market? 
COME SEE ClllLDREN'S WORLD 
DURING SPRING BREAK!!! 
Children 5 World one 01 the nat ion'S leading child care 
companies currently opera\es 2 I chIld care centers in the 
Chicagoland a rea. We teach choldren ages 15 months to 
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sprong and summer breaks Excellent benefit packages and 
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DINNER 
A Great 
_OCChoice! 
Leave it to the Captain to come up "ith a 
~ new meal idea! Ocean t10under fillets, 
lightly seaJOoed and grilled, served over 
a bed of fluffy rice with country.style green 
beans, two Southem-style hush pup'pies, 
lemon ",edge and a tossed green salad 
with your choice of dressing. 
$3.99 
For A Umited Time 
400 E, Walnt·t 
Carbondale, II. 
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Winter revival hits 
East and Midwest 
United Press International 
The revival of ·.inter was 
a cold slap in the face to 
much of the country east of 
the Rockies Tuesday, as 
freezing temperatures 
combined with strong gusts 
to produce bitter wind chill 
readings far below zero. 
Gale warnings remainea 
in effect a.long most of the 
northern and central 
Atlantic Coast and over 
Lake Erie and on the 
soutbern and weslern 
shores of Lake Michigan, 
where wind gusts up to 45 
mph on Monday produced 
1Hoot high waves, causing 
flooding and beach erosion 
along the lakefronts of 
lIIinois, Ohio, New York and 
Wisconsin . 
The cold Canadian air 
produced scattered snow 
and freezing rain in parts of 
Kansas . Colorado, 
Wyoming, Montana, NorU, 
Dakota, a.Iong til<! Great 
Lakes, New J~y, the 
Virginas , Tennessee , 
Oldahoma, Arkansas and 
Maryland. 
The mercury dJpped to II 
below Tuesday morning at 
Tower, Minn., while other 
chilly readings included 12 
degrees in Boston, 17 in New 
York City and 16 in Newark, 
N.J ., with a wind chill of 22 
below. 
"It's crazy, typical 
March. I don't like it," said 
Joseph McClain, 37, of 
PhiJade.lphia, where it was a 
blustery 22 degrees with a 
wind chill re.>ding of 4 below 
zero following a record high 
of 75 on Sunday. 
The bitter cold was 
blamed for disrupting 
commuter rail service 
between ewark, N.J ., and 
J ersey City Tuesday 
morning, as a rail on the 
PATH system contracted 
and broke . 
Sub3tomic particles spew 
from exploding supernova 
IRVINE, CaW. (UP\) -
Scientists have confirmed a 
burst of infinitesimally small 
subatomic particles known a3 
neutrinos from an exploding 
s tar, t..'le first evidence of the 
minute constituents of atoms 
from a supernova, it was 
announced Tuesday. 
The important particles 
were detected by a tean. of 
astronomers and 
astrophysicists from the 
University of CaWornia, Ir· 
vine and the University of 
Michigan worlting at the Ir-
Reuben Sandwich 
with Steak Fries 
$4.25 
vine-Michigan Proton Decay 
Detector in Mentor, Ohio. 
The d:scovery provides 
suppor t for the theory that the 
bright supernova first sighted 
FeD . 24 in t he La r ge 
Magellanic Cloud resulted 
from the collapse of the star's 
core. 
"This is a very important 
sigbting," said Jonas Sbultz, 
chairman of the physics 
department at UC 1rvi1.le. 
"These particles have .. !Ver 
been seen before «(rom a 
s upernova)." 
All Day & Night Wine Special 
Glasses 1 /~ uter 1 liter 
.75 52.75 55.50 
Chardonna y, White iin fandel, Classic Red 
French Columbard 
549-7242 204 W. Culle);e 
Tests reveal 
Florida was 
part of Africa 
~;~ Mattress Ticking 
~ MENS SHIRTS 
$Beach GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UP\) 
- Samples of rock from two 
miles deep offer new evidence 
that Florida is actually a 
s p li nter of Afr ica that 
separated when Ear th 's 
continents split off Irom a 
single giant land mass, 
geologists said Tuesday. 
2 for $ 10 
Fer two decades scientists 
have suspected a tie between 
Florida's geological birthright 
and Africa. Tests performed 
on rock samples drawn from 
nearly two miles beneath 
Florida 's surface pr ovide 
s~ evidence the two were 
once Joined, said Neil Opdyke, 
lead investiga tor for a team of 
geologists from the University 
of Florida . 
bV LeTi!Ue. ~ize S-XL, 100% cotton 
O range, Purple, Roval Blue, Aqua, Red 
[pREFERRE~~ ~!~)s.~ 
Brand Name 0(( Price Clotnlng for Men & Women 
611·A S. lIl inol5 Ave. Hours: Mon-SaL 1(}.6 
"The evidt!Dce is now 
compelling that this 
hypothesis is correct," said 
Opdyke, chaiman of the 
Unive r sity of Florida's 
geology department. 
LflROMfI'S PIZZfi 
Flor ida. 's geological 
structure is similiar to that of 
the other land masses believed 
to have once formed a 
supercontinent that geologists 
caIJ Gondwanaland. 
Wednesday Special 
LARGE PEPPERONI 
Scientists believe t be 
supercontinent was made up of 
Africa , South America, India, 
Australia, Antarctica a nd 
portions of Southeast Asia. 
The large southern land 
mass is thought to have 
collided 280 million years ago 
with its northern neighbor, 
~~~~~n~i'ar~ 
& 2-16 oz. Peps i's 
ONLY 
$7 
Wednesday Special not 
volid w ith any other coupons 
no substitutions. 
Q -
Laurasia was comprised of 
North America, Europe and 
Asia . 
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• M andatory revokation of driving privileges for 1 yr. 
• Possible imprisonment for up to 1 yr. 
• M aximum fine of Sl.(X)(). 
-Mandatory sttspension of license for 1 yr. 
-Minimum 2 days In prison. 
- Maximum fine ofS200-S1 000 
- Mandatory suspen_. of license 
up to 1 yr. 
- Maximum fine o f S3I.Xl. 
-~ 01 license for a least 6 months. 
-Imprisonment up to 6 mcnths. 
- MInimum !me 01 $250. 
- Maximum fine of:15(X) 
ILLINOIS hca reciprocity with aU 50 states: 
• lriforma.tiDn concerning a ticketfrom 
~ state is gtuen to Ullnois and '-'omes 
part of f/ou.r mlnois drI"' ng record. 
.. lUinu .nay impose additioncl pu.nishment 
(le.. they may &u.spend or reooke your license. 
- Loss of license fo 
up to 6 months. 
- 48 hrs. to 30 da 
In jall . 
• MaxJmum fine of 
$200-500. 
'Family Ties' edges 'Cosby' in ratings race 
NEW YORK (UP!) - The two most 
watched programs on television 
battled it out for the NO. 1 spot in prime 
time last week . and when the dust 
settled NBC's " Family Ties" emerged 
the victor over " The eo.by Show," 
figures showed Tuesda y. 
It was ollly the third time " Family 
Ties" edged Cosby s ince the two shows 
became tandem partoers 00 Thursday 
night nearly three years ago. The 
reason : it was the third broadcast of 
that particular Cosby episode. 
NBC placed a total of five sitcoms 
and ooe movie, "The Karate Kid," m 
the top 10 to win the prime lime ratings 
for the 21st time in the 24-weei<-<>ld 
season. 
CBS, which has woo the other three 
weeks of the seasoo, did well with its 
glossy miniseries- "I'll Take 
Manhattan," and closed the gap 011 
NBC's lead. 
In ratings for the ,,.-:..It ending March 
8, NBC woo with an 18.4 rating and 29 
sbare, CBS bad a 17.2 rating and 'l:1 
: .... re and ABC bad a 13.3 rating and 21 
sbare, acconling to the A.C. Nielsen 
Co. 
"Family Ties" was first, Cosby was 
second, "Cheers" was third and 
"Nigbt Court" was fourth. CBS bad 
"Murder, Sbe Wrote" at NO.5 a nd "60 
Minut.es" at NO. 8. ''I' ll Take 
Manhattan" bad installments finishi 11: 
at No. 11, 12 and 14 positions in tile 
ratings. 
Rounding out the bottom of the 
Nielsen list were ABC's "Our World" 
at No. 64, CBS's premiere of "Spies" 
with George Hamilloa at No. 63, ABC's 
"Sledge Hammer!" a t No. 62, ABC's 
"Sidekicks" at o. 61 . and CBS', 
Saturday movie "Passions" 31 0. 60 
In news, "NBC Nightly News" wllh 
Tom Brokaw barely edged by CBS Will, 
an 11.6 rating and 22 share. " CB~ 
Evening News" with Dan Rather had 
an 11 .5 rating and 21 share " ABC 
World News Tonigbt" with Peter 
J ennings bad a 10.1 rating and 18 
share. 
NBC leads the seasoo·to-date ralings 
wi th an 18.0 rating and 28 sbare. CBS 
has a 16.2 rating and 25 share and ABC 
has a 14.2 rating a nd 22 share. 
Lennon's art displayed at gallery ~~ Referees Want~t 
For Spring Youth Soccer Progra..n 
Saturday Work Schedule Beginning 
March28 $7.50-pergame 
Payment upon completion 
PALM BEACH, Fla. ( UPJ) 
- Paintings and sketches by 
Beatie John Lennon, including 
works from a collection par-
tially destroyed by Scotland 
Yard in 1971 , are on display in 
a prominent gallery. 
Frankel Gallery will exhibit 
and sell 60 works from the 
collection of the famed 
musician, who was gunned 
down outside his ew York 
City apartment building in 
December 1980. 
Lennon studied at the 
Lh·erpool Art Institute in \be 
late 1950s before becoming a 
C2arification 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
Sorority and Theta Xi 
Fraternity won best 
choreography and most 
original for the act presented 
at \be 40th Annual Theta Xi 
AU-Campus Variety Show. The 
awards were omitted in \be 
March 9 edition of the Daily 
Egyptian. 
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member of Tbe Beatles. He 
painted and skelclt.ed in hotel 
rooms, a;:-planes and other 
places whiJe traveling with the 
group. 
. ' J guess be started with a 
bowl of [ruit and developed his 
own style," gallery owner 
Kenneth Frankel said. "I think 
it's uniquely John Lennon. It 
reflects the same sensitivity 
and humor I think is in his 
music." 
Lennoo' widow, Yolto Ono, 
wbo colIabonted with him 
after be left The Beatles, was 
00 hand for the opening at the 
gallery on Worth Avenue. 
Included in the exhibit will 
be silk screen prints of Len· 
non's original drawings and 
heavy tapestries with the 
artist's skelcbes bandwoven 
into the fabric. The exhibitioo 
also includes a kinetic neon 
sculpture collection, produced 
by craftsmen e mula ling 
Lennon's style. 
The pieces. 00 public display 
for a month, run from $20 to 
$36,000, which is !he price of 
" Rag One" - a ",,,roduction 
of the collection lba t Lennoo 
gave to Ono as a wedding 
present. 
It consisted of pen and ink 
skelcbes of the couple's life 
together. 
of each game 
Experience Preferred 
RefereeCliDic It 
Orientation Required 
O Contact Jbn Fraluh ~ CarIHmdaIe Soccer. Inc. 549·4J 72 or 453·334J &fo-.ronday. _arch J8 
When it 
comes to 
Fixed ate Mortgages, 
we have no 
bad points. 
Right now, we're offering fixed rate mortgage loans 
with no points whatsoever. 
ANOTHER GOOD POINT 
The benefit to you is that you don't pay points at clos-
ing which gives you more to use as a down payment, 
t hus lowering the amount you need to borrow. 
LET'S GET TO THE POINT 
This offer ends March 31 , 1987, so don't waste any· 
time. Come in and get a fixed rate mortgage loan. 
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U.S.D.A. CHOICE, CENTER CUT 
Chuck 
Roast 
GUNSBERG POINT CUT BRISKET 
Corned 
ee 
GREAT WITH CORNED BEEF .... 
Lb. 
Green 
Ca g e 
Better than 
half price I 
Lb. 
AVAILABLE GRINDS 
Foige s 
Coffee 2Lb CAN 
10.00 PURCHASE. 
DTHRU. SAT. MARCH 14TH 1987. RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SAlES TO DEALERS. 
Vatican's Bioethics report 
condemns human cloning 
VATICAN CITY (UPIl -
The Vatican condemned 
surrogate motherhood , test 
tube baby production, most 
artifi c ial insem ination 
techniques and human cloning 
Tuesday in a long-awaited 
document on bioethics. 
I Father of test-tube baby 
says he is moral, ethical 
The 40-page document, 
entitled " Instruction on 
Respect for Human Life in its 
Origin and on the Dignity of 
Procreation," also called on 
governments around the world 
to QUUaw experimentation on 
and mutilation or destruction 
of human embryos. 
Urging Roman Catholics to 
fight to change civil law 
judged immoral by the 
Vatican, the document said 
legislation must prohibit 
embryo banks , surrogate 
motherhood and the dona tion 
of gametes between people not 
married to each other. 
Under prepardtion since the 
ear ly 19805, the document 
compiles both old and new 
cburch teaching on subjects 
ranging from abortion to 
commercial trafficking in 
human fetuses . 
A Vati<;an source stressed 
the document was not spurred 
by any specific case, such as 
that of Baby M -the baby who 
is the subject of a New Jersey 
court custody fight between a 
surrogate mother and the 
couple who signed a contract 
with her to have the child. 
Tbe Vatican document , 
issued at the request of Pope 
John Paul II. attacks as 
" morally illicit" a wide range 
of high-tech procedures that 
might allow childless Roman 
Ca tholic co. to produce 
children. 
The man who sired the 
first test-tube baby in the 
United States and the 
British doctor who 
pioneered the procedure 
cballenged the Catholic 
Cburch's assertion Tuesday 
that their actions were 
immoral and unethical. 
"We do not believe what 
we did was immoral," said 
Roger Carr, 35, of West-
minster, Mass., the father 
of S-year-old Elizabeth 
Jordan Carr, U>e first test-
tube baby born in the United 
States. 
"When we look at what we 
went through and look at 
The standard artificial in-
semination techniques for 
husbands and wives in which 
technology substitutes for 
sexual intercourse were 
among those banned. 
Also ouUaw€'! were test tube 
baby production, the a r tificial 
insemination of a woman WiUl 
sperm of a man not her 
husband and use of a man's 
sperm to fertilize the egg of a 
woman not his wife. 
"Tha t which is technically 
possible is not of itself also 
morally admissible." sa id 
Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, 
head of the Congregation for 
the Doctrine of the Faith, the 
Valican department once 
known as the Inquisition, 
which issued the document. 
" The conjugaJ act ... i'i the 
1 987,,-,-·1, 
HOME 
SWEET 
HOME 
GU IDE 
Elizabeth, we find it hard to 
believe tha t tha t could be 
considered immoral," said 
Carr , a mechanical 
engineer for General 
Electric in Fitchburg. 
Mass. 
In Britain, test tube baby 
pioneer Dr. Patrick Steptoe 
E.id he was surprised and 
disappointed by the 
Valican's position. 
"I was very surprised tr 
hear they included in vi:t'o 
(test-tube) fe r tiliza'<ion 
because up until now L~cy 
had seemed III ,;:cept i: ," 
Steptoe said Irom his climL 
in Ca mbridge. 
only cradle worthy of a new 
human being, " the con-
servative, German prelate told 
reporters. 
Surrogate motherhood was 
deemed morally illicit in all 
cases . 
" It is contrary to the uni ty of 
marriage and to the dignity of 
the procreation of the human 
person," the report said. 
[n vitro fertilization - the 
test-tube baby technique in 
which an egg is fertilized 
outside the womb. then im-
planted - also was deemed 
morally illicit in aU cases -
whether it involves sperm or 
eggs taken from a husband 
and wife or donor sperm or 
eggs. 
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S111 SIIOIo5310 bdr"" ' nl ... ..,.. dHora.ed tecefll ' r 
:1.:{C [fHO(HC'f' fU'H~~~'~f, ~r;'rt>'"~·'·'r f..".". AC Coli 
url lll •• • poid In r:tf\'l. , 'ghl CItI "'"·11 1OJllb1l5 
f'Om~ Soulh I'oplor 51 'Of' . Ingl. .. AHO 5 'E~ ~I" _ ,lobi. 
wom.n ,tude>nll Coli "51·7U' '" In AugllU V..,.., dOl. 10 CCHnpul 
5195111 5" ' ·311 .. '/ecn.'_.m.u~ 
.. ' ''' 1079101'.. J " .. , "9iOIb1" 
~':~~ fg::/::~~':;;5~7: CIt' !c'~1or ~~:;;h!::; 'o::r~::' 
.. 1.,1 ""'51o"J AfI""pm " 51. n", 
LA.JUVIU( '101M COI'"'".'. AC 5 IJ·ll SO«lblSJ 
bocIryord tmoll pel 0" 5 Wood, LUXUftY .. 101M. , both. ' ..".n. AC. 
•• ntol. 519 1S39",J',."U,'li" rolor rv. hordwood '10011. ,"01/0 
3·31", 4KJ1ol11 ClOI. 'o~U A....,II Aug A ft ... Jpm 
I 'aRM. ,blJu from ~U SI50un/vrn "Sl·n" 
Otr 01'011 furn S Wood, " " '01. 5,. 5· fJ ·!7 5046lblS1 
IU'OtrJI,."S19· fJ' 4 .. fDRM HOUse, /vrn. AC cvIor lV. 
J.JI 17 1'06J1o'" wolh.dry. clos. 10 SIU A....", May 
J 80ItM , blkI fro,." SIU. UOO, A'1er 3 pm. " S7·n" Otr !.4, .... ZU 
unf.."" . or 0"'01' 'IIfn S Woock S· 13·" 7 . .504Jlbl 51 
IP.ntol.519· 1539",)1,.,,519· I]'1" CDAtE O'SCOUHr HOU~HG. 1 
3·J'47 ~Iol" bdrm J bdmI. ottd .. bdr,." furnltn.d 
MU'''HYSIO«O. 1A'C,( , bdr,." ~.". ::;,x:::,. 01,. I,... /own 
!!!5 r"l'l~efI('. t 5. 9·' ... of,.,. 4 ::::'::fCdol.';:!od,:n;:;,!:o,~:;;. 
COAtE OISCOUHl' "«)USIHG I "' .. 5 
bd':n, ond, bel,,.,, fU'nlt"'-'d Opl.. 5-IJ.,,' 5O" 1fJbISJ 
01, , m l _u of Cdol. 'omodo Inn TOI' COAlE loc,,\TtOHS. , bdr,.". 3 
('011" ...... '4,5 bdrrn, " bdrm ond j bdrm h.-r: I.h..l 
H.DUMS 
GOOD SIIE J .ed,OOI'II u",,,--=,,ts.d 
w.,h 'fOld ottd gorov- 5,.·110; 
.. ) , 69$6",519 "15 
.. j·17 lQ9)'b"7 
• aEO I«>USE 'l.o'Ionl Hili .d 
uniurnl'Jwd pel ollo-ed SJOO mo 
E .... 5 .. ' ·.J41 
J IJ·'" l006.bll6 
CAM'''A 3 101M HOUI. 01 )o-);/t 
tound<-omol IPeducwd,..", SIlO 
CI_n . ~n ortd dOl. lo~ol 
'",m.d.ol.ly 0....,11obI. S4t·Je50 
J / 1-11 .''''11;.11. 
J 'ORM I«>USC Doni"; room. 01/ 
gcn I",ge yord .. " W Syco,."or. 
S"50 )49·39]0 5it '"'' 
3 1J-Il SDellbll6 
J ID«M , bolh. AC w·d hook up 
,,_ Egypllon Sporl. C.nt.,. A....," 
Mely 0... •• , 549·6.591 
FURNISHED HQUSES 
Stub A UI . 
~ 
 
l!l!!:t 
~ 
A S. 
IllU>..I..booaJ 
I!l!!! !!::on .... ·1nyt 
UC) 6*",,~.' 
uu..... 
~
.... -~ 
h_ 6t..c .. 
~
l!II..<.&u 
lOll..1=I 
............ 
""",II" " 
:=.;':::';":o~,u:;!~ .. ~r" "... 
5· 1)-11 .5049JbI)J 
LUXUIY 1 IOItM fumlthoed Irkif Hov... ",,"Irol olr woll .to-woll 
rorpelll'ti corport. no ,-1.. , "'" 
..... 1 of C"do" Romodo 1M, evil 614-
"'''5 5· 13·'" S051lblS3 
MU'~YlIOlO HOUSE. 1 bdrm. 
nlc • . """'. d_n no pe'" 216 N 
1 5~SI SloY. rr,fg.,.o,Of" fUt"f'l 3,'"'''' S060iblll 
NKf , JDIM H3t"dwood fJooo , 
~;,.',o;r: :.1tJOCf\'I.t ",-0 
J · /J·11 ""71bI l6 
t.A.tGE , SJOIY .. ro 6 bdrrn ~. Sou"" 5 I OCTO'II 'rom So/uk. lovn· 
drot7IoI furnl'h.td. 0" condltlonH 
'If'epIoc • • po#'dI. Iorge .1'Ioded Icrwn 
AYOfl0b4. Moy 5" In .. 
J . IJ." "J4J.bI16 
For: 
Somm.r6 all 
Houses lind Apts. 
LARGE&smaU 
close t'o campus 
529-1082 
HOUSES 
1. 1t7 .. . ......... ' ...... . ....,.,a. 
-..111_. , 110_ ..... t"M. 
......... 
2.. 11.2 . . ...... 1. sw.... ' ....... 
" ... U_ ' 11O_ ...... ti4t ... 
......... 
Call 529-3513 
At Lewis Park Apartments 
Fun isn't the exception-
it's the rule! 
Now here's an apartment exactly your style. 
An apartment that goes that one extra mile 
Here you get iife5tyle that's second to none, 
here you get lifestyle thars platn downright fun l 
You can lounge by the pool and soak up the sun 
or try a game of tenniS for some real fast paced fun 
There's a nautilus room and pool table too. 
and tn the cl ubho use loft. 
a b ig screen TV is ready to vIew. 
So visit U5 soon, Vou' lllike what you see. 
It's your chance to meet fr iends and to live· 
happily. Gl 
Now occtptina 1987-88 contr.cts 
J\sk about 12 month le.se with summer storase rates. 
Call 
457.{)«6 
'_11.-
HAHDNCW HfVt.t.."II..-d ln ' " 
wide m~" Mm" 1 Iorve bdt',.", 
1 'ull bo ..... . ,.",roI oIr efI.,..-, 
::!~-;' J:c,:.~ :!:7=: 
..... , to WOIh HOUI. tourtdromof 
.os E "",1< ,.",I<YWw MobIle 
Homn. 519 I»" 
J Il.,,' "'41It"6 
HOW 'CHflHG FOII;vmrnw , ond 
~" (w.. 10 ctrnIJWI 519 
.... 15-11 ,,"'IeI33 
MURDAtE HOMES CARIOHDAU , 
bedroom. _I 01 Compcn ond 
Murdo" ShoppI"SI Cent.,.. In SW 
,",dttnUoJ 0'_. 0' ,_ IPood oM 
MIIrj)ft.,.,.boto Rood ,,, efty Ilml .. 
fu,,,,.hed 01' un'UTn,."'ed. ( Ity 
woter. 1_. Co&I.""IOI'I . eocf'I 
wfth I" own ,m-.. :> !lu11d1"1l 
S'"rted ond underpIrtnetd. Oftdtored 
wfrh .,.., cvbt". '-d~,urloc. 
s"'_" ond porkll'ti . ond "Ight 
Ifghllrtfl C-...,.t.nl" Iocofed, '''''' 
ml"",". obovf 2 m l .... 10 CoIfIp&n 
01' Downlown on dry ."..,... no 
h~ or rofltood ro I~ lroNlt' 
~ P"O"'fde ~ pktfup 
gt'Oll mowing . • now ,_wol fro,." 
ct ty tldewolkl. ond night Ilghllng 
1~ '0 .. , shod. "-t. prh,OC'f 
Summer ond Foil rotn ~gnll'ti 
'.0," n_ Coli "57-1J5' cw S,... 
jn7 OHlc. ot 111 So..tth I'opIor 
SI...-. SI1O.sum-. Sl4'OFolI 
"")·'7 7lWllc"S 
COALE. lEST IN 01'10 . ' .. . 10. ro'led 
kl l~n. dl,hwo.her S300 ".,. 
_Ih 519·«« 
J. II ." 490 llcll .. 
COHCUNCD AIOUT HIGH h.ollnt 
WlI" SJ5 00 ".,. mo '"d wol .... 
hec. I . cooking ,""h pIdI-"iIP I 
bdr," '."n olOt C/eon no pe" IP.." 
SI:-5p«mo locoted'''''' "",IoIu· 
Moll !.4t-66"", )4:t·J007 g/Ier 5 
,.... 
. · ' -'7 10711e"] 
,.0ItM SIlO. lH"UNt Otr ,""' 
porkl,.. AC . ....... "-t. no ~,.. . 
gr.o' 1ocv"OI'I. do... 10 ~U. S 
Woocn 'eflIO~ 52'9· 1139 or )1"" 519 
I ". 
J .JI-Il 7061k'" 
EXT.A LARGE. NIb 1 bdl'm. car 
pel.d. AC coble oYOlI qu ... pork 
_t'Dtnpc.rr. . !.4,,o..,, 
, 11-17 46(lJkl1O 
rOl' COALf 1.000JlOH. , bdr,." 
'''"''~ ~~. 0'" no pets evil 614 .... , .. 5 
5· 13· '7 SOS2kl)J 
, 1E0It()()M SHADY quI.' """'r 
poJrtSed. ~ pldtvp Ind .-.n 
ok SilO 1 ",,' Ies from ~ .. 51 
iJ34OtrS.'· il6.5 
~ 
~~~ t:><I.X5<t 
905 E. PARK 
HEWf,,' WlOESI II 
2 BlOCKS EAST Of TOWEItS. 
QUIET. SHADEl) LOTS 
F\Jltl'oo'lSHED. • 
:-'ATURA1.GAS. CA81 t. n 
l.OCKED MAIL80Xf..S.. 
WASH HOUSE u,l.'SDR' . 
o'U'O.:"" IIV\.<.ln-.: .... "t,l/lSES 
SHOWING D ..... ., , ·s 
", a. ",* ",AI'9'l. 
529· 1324 
~oommat •• 
7 GIRLS NUO , mot'. V...-y nIce 
hous. JO I Cedorv;.w 51SO m o 
~h"....on 57935 IJ CK ' 51·4.33' 
1·25..,7 '711 .. /1. 
CARTUvrUE. ROOMMATE NEEDED 
ro s ... bI.t n '", """'0 bedl'OOtTl apart 
",.m Sloo"'a $-'9-0519 
3·'3",7 1013"" 6 
MOVING TO FRANCE ". ... " 
s ... b'_. "'y spad o.... affordabl. 
b.ovtlf ... 1 opt RI'CnOllobl .... I I/If •• • 
all wood '1000 . I mln ... r. Iroon 
a:u'''p'''' l.t I mok. CI 0.01 5'" 
365f 
3· /1·11 6OU""A 
IOOrMMA TE Fa« NOW CK .... mm.,. 
fum /.Mod eat"". ed. AC, wo.lt-dry. 
~CK T V M.....-, be ttflJI ond d eon Af,.,. 3pm col/ AS1-6f" 
3 ·2$." . '7I6S.I" 
WANTED. FEMA1£ R'C)()MMA TE, In 
count,.,. ~. Iorv- bedroom, 
p"htot. barh. (:OIl oftfH" 5!OQ pm , . 
m-m. 
3·7A· 11 5065""1 
S~ Of C-"IUQHD..t'f torr 
roo n"P'JII'OI. bath, S I25 a month 
plus ~If utl/ItI.. ~_ -40f79 fK 
' 57-6117. 
3·1l·" •. 5067 .. ", 
ONE I"B$ON NEEOlD far n~ J 
bdnot t-.. US ",.. m.tfh No 
'-oM. 5" M~ Coli S,-
~aIAK~. 4S7.2nl 
3·26-47 •.• A966" '19 
Duple ... 
Mob ile Home Lob 
SOUl'H OF SIll. .I-!odt scenk. 
~:;iW for 2""A wkIft, pets atId = .. ~.J11,:r to S«IO 
... , ... , • 60161J123 
WIlDWOOD MOIJlE- HOM.E ,crl 
Locofed !)It Gicml Oty.d No Oops 
5N~541'or .52'f.SJJI , 
!-11-17 46041J1 T5 
!!"IS'-ItU"-1 
~!~~~~u~,f,JnZ:-S~~ ~OtI"'i= ~::O~IU:°W;:::r. 
W"''''fY r.,,,, popeo th.,I,-dU Of! cr"k . I.e: Gild _I.., OV(lu'obi. 
GfrxJ Jd,ooI Ifl.t , ,"um.. f.u..... 457·1l5' 
book. , If90I, .dl""i ('one".'opH 4.2-'7 10110". 
t'on,~~f~ '!rr;;,~;; .~p kK I ~~N":!71;:'~:4f:,~:0It;~:: D. .• , 481lEl" . -"onll1lon. Coli I 80S 611 bOOO 
AurOWO.KS laD Y AND hI GHtSOI fotcurrltn'r."ollJl 
M.chonlC'Ol '.po~. II 1" .ltp I 
.1'rVk1t (,0/1 • . rlfOlonobi. rot •• 549· (;>0-0-..0..0-0'0'0,,<\ 
:~1." 101.3£'" To Whom it m .. y (onceln: 
u..,.rrs STEAM QEANED. Iown 
mowfng and yord _k. nov.. 
pointIng. hom. and 101"", deonl~. 
""",'r .~ doorI ·wlndowt. 5N· 
As l7. 
' ·Ul 4911E129 
TYPING THE OffICE JOO f Moln. 
S ... II . No 5 Coli SAf·35 11 
4-10.., . 7OSlE lJO 
SCHOt.ARSHIPS. G«ANTS, AlD b 
call~. ~vot. KhooI .. ,., __ 
tompvr.r moteh yo... 10 o ldl 
SdIolorshlp Motchl"Q' C."t.,. ,.1;00-
USA . IUI . • ", 6JJ1 
3· "-1' S07JEI/A 
SEND THE GIFT tho, lenn NoYWfty 
11_. kK oil occcnJom def'- 'ed In 0 
r ..... 'oW. bcnk.r N_ lakIng onJ.n 
few ( ad ... 1os"-t.1 ~_ 00I0r.. 
SC9. 7Ut. 
J..2S.f7 • • ~fIO£lI ' 
GOWHEI HOME CMl"IOVf,MEHTS. 
=:'::r~~~,.r.=~: 
ond palnt'nt. OYer 20 ___ n · 
pw'-'e. No ",b tao small S1t. 
"'4 3·16-11 • 4U6E 119 
THts lS THE._,Of" ct..",,,.,,.,.. •. 
Don" ,., " happen to yov (StOJ' 
~~,!;"s=;'.· ~;:r,.,~~ 
..... 
3·11·" 47. 7E115 
PIIEGN ANT? 
callallrn.RIGHT 
Fr .. Pregn!"'KY testing 
conlkMntiol .l1I;"once 
"9-27901 
",'.W.f,'''''''' 
~.lo.7;JQpr11 
21SW. MAIN 
VlOfO rAPING FOR a ll 0«01101"_ 
w.dtil"fl' Vodl.OOlIOfII In, uro_ 
InWfllorl lH, ere FfK '";~~oO'io" 
OM ,"""'ce coli 536· /.,3 
' .6-,7 1007£1" 
HANOYMAN WfTH "'OW" will d ltOn 
=r=!.::r~~71'5~!;:S7tr.n cuI 
. · / -' 7 6Oa7E"J 
TYPING AND WORO Proc ... '''', 
."('1'1,.,,,, o_nl,,'" rush loin 01 
motot r~uncrbt. rai.. Call S49-
..... 
. ·' ·'7 7OSSEr " 
HEED A MIYSlm.? Coli 519· "'6 
CJftw6pm 
) · /1 .. ' 
WANTED 
5054£'" 
WE BUY SOlID StOI. Color TV. , 
~.~·7if: ':Ir:-"~o;7~or:,°"'1 
1-15·" 7~~'" 
GOto.SllVER BROKEN 1._lry. 
coins . • '.,.lIng bcleboll co"" d on 
ring • • • tc ) and J Coin. III 5 III 
AH·6IlI 
5· /2·81 A186"Sl 
WOULD u n TO buy ... ,ed plono ,n 
good condition A5J·J591 
3·'6·'7 ,S06JFllf 
i·f 
SOOOGI16 
BAlLOON IOUOUfT5 ·-Garlllo 01" 
'_""'01, Toyo~Now/ty Ccwn. 
.... O4Ir ,howraom Coo,.,.', Ta,.. 
N~'" ottd down Hno,C. 6n-
... , 
4-1J·1T • ' f3611 3 1 
I ' ·B't'·'i'n3iMi 'VM 1 
AOlA TS OHl Y MAGAZlN£S. VkioH 
,."tal. frH g Ift . (be~ 1 ond 5 
on"') with 1:)1.50 purchase. '21 S 
"'UtoI.A ... 
~7 •• • , 100,"1126 
MINI W~~. SJOACI ~1obN 
In the c-t.andcrle ' ndwfrfol ~~. 
457"'10. 
.... -17 •• • . • •.. S037J I2. 
C "1'ID f(GAaAGlS . f C'CW'pcrapeas 
k. .... en SS I50. Compk-I. wftt. con· 
~ ,.Iob. 4$1 ... 10 CK 519· lOll. 
4 .... ·.7 •.• •... . __ SOJIJ12' 
MONEY FOI SCHOOL If. r,...... If 
yov know ~ to JooIc. 3 12·514· 
U n. SdtoIor.hIp s.orch Gf"04IP 
' . 0 Io. S, SI. a-I.,. Jl 60174. 
""-11 ••. • . 49n)I 23 
I. 
4 ao.tM. CfHTIAL ofr, dty ~I.,.. 
mod. r n /r.d 'o rm · ho ~i . on 
Gt.erl. Rd South of ~U I,,,.m, 
On ~.cenk lot wfth frv/J and 
arbcIf" rr.. More Iond OO'O,'obIe. 
Immedlc:rl. occupancy. $49.500. 451· 
61 67. 
, · 12·4111 10170 1/5 
2 Bdrm'I'OWDbouses 
BrandNelV 
830 E. College 300 W. Mill 
(;;450-$500 !DO. 
Includes appliances, dishwasher 
l:Jnd draperies. ENERGY EFFICIENT. 
Availahle No.., 
Benin, Property Ma aa,emea 
205 E. Main 457-2134 
Thanks fOf you' klndMn 
ilnd a)SISlanc.e In 1lt'lp lnl; 
m, wile on tAalch 5. at l4S 
on Fote~t St ~ftel s~ Tell 
on t~ sldh\alk 
I would like: 10 m«t you! 
PluHC.II: 
457-4260 
John H.anebc-ink 
1106W.II,up 
C'Oale. 1I 
Leslie 
and 
Amanda, 
W hat do 
we do for 
an 
encore? 
Love you both, 
Bob 
T o 
The cast of : 
'On 
Broadway 
You Were 
Awesome! 
From: 
Your DIrector. 
Amanda, 
LeaUe and Bob 
10th.Ladl •• 
of 
Alpha Gamma 
Delta 
It was 
FUN I 
It \~CI!s 
JAZZI 
It was 
ALIVE I 
It was 
AWESOMEI 
... ~ .. -
........ yt 
We 
lo~youalU 
The men of 
Theta XI 
-
-. 
to 
o 
and 
}\[A 
on your 
winning 
performance 
in the All-
Show 
To the ladies 
of 
Delta Zeta 
We may not have 
stolen the show, 
but with the 
friendships 
and memories 
formed during 
those long 
hour-., we did 
g etto k'lOw 
someoftt~ 
sweetest girts 
on 
Greek Row. 
The men 
of 
Alpha Tau Omega 
!\fA 
Leslie 
J ennifer 
Shelli 
JoAnne 
Angie 
Wendy 
Vivien 
Jennie 
Pam 
Valerie 
J ana 
Shari 
Erin 
Megan 
ThaaIo.a 
forallJ'oar 
IIARD.ORK 
_far ;Uda 
-_ .... 
"STATGOLD" 
Lo"e your Prez, 
Kelly 
Afghans near accord 
on pullout of Soviets 
GENEVA (UPJ) -A U_N. 
mediator said Tuesday that 
Afghan and PakIstani 
negotiators have made 
progress toward arranging 
withdrawal of Soviet troops 
from Afuhanistan, and 
there were prf"dlclions some 
Soviet occupation forces 
will leave next week. 
Diego Cordovez, an 
Ecuadorean diplomat 
mediating regional peace 
talks between the Soviet-
backed Afghan government 
and Pakistan, said the two 
sides are now less than a 
year apart on a timeL~ble 
for the pullout of the 
Soviets. 
A Pakistani official close 
to the talks said Islamabad 
~.;:h;f~\'"~~ertoacO:~d~ 
eight·month period, while 
Kabul has dropped its time 
frame to about 18 months. 
Cordovez said the two 
sides made "considerable" 
and "significant" progress 
in their latest two-week-long 
round of negotia lions, which 
ended Monday night. 
The session ended amid 
predictions by Western 
diplomats in New Delhi that 
some of the Soviet oc-
cupation roree, which in· 
vaded Afghanistan in 1979, 
would be withdrawn as 
early as next week . 
The diplomats Tuesday 
quoted "reliable sources" 
as saying six battalions of 
Afghan paramilitary troops 
- about 2,500 soldiers -
will be deployed at Mazar-I-
Sharif, 215 miles nor thwest 
of Kabul, and Kund,'z, 175 
miles north of the capital. 
Both towns are locak"<l 
about 40 miles south of tht. 
Soviet border. 
Court bars police seizure 
of S. Africa newspaper 
JOHANNESBURG , South 
Africa (UP!) - The Supreme 
Court Tuesday barred police 
from seizing copies of the 
nation's Jargest da ily 
newspap"r, which defied the 
government and published an 
a1vertisement protesting !he 
detention of some 25,000 people 
without tnal. 
'34.99Reg. 
The Johannesburg Star 
sought the restraining order 
after ignoring a police order 
and publishing the ad urging 
observance of a " national 
detainees day" Thursday to 
focus attention on some 25,000 
people jailed without trial 
under South Africa 's s.month-
old state of emergency. 
SHOES 'n' STUFF 
WIDB& 
fuo~J Light 
..... Sprl ....... k 
.... 
Coon LIght 
,1.75 Pltdt.ilt,. 
2St Drafl's 
SOt Hot Shot Schnapps 
PagelS, Daily £cYpUan. Mardi U , 11111 
'---~ 
S29·l097 
Crew expects to right ferry, 
recover bodies in 3 weeks 
ZEEIIRUGGE, Belgium (UP\) - Salvage 
er"""" worked Tuesday to ril!ht a capsized 
British ferry but officials saId it probably 
would be at least three wo!eks before the bodies 
of 81 people missing and believed trapped 
inside the vessel can be recovered. 
ri~~~·bodies will not be id""tifiable at all " 
said Peter Ford, chairman of Townsend 
Thoresen. 
Salvage and rescue experts have ruled out 
finding anyopp alive in the vessel. 
The Dutch salvage company Smit In-
ternational has scheduled 35 working days to 
weld attachment points to the red-and·white 
ship. The attachment points will enabi. two 
tugs to pull the ferry Herald of Free EnterpMse 
upright from its partially submerged position 
and tow it into port. 
The 8,~ton ferry capsized in less than a 
minute Friday evening as it left Zeebruggee for 
Dover, England, with 543 people a board. 
Fifty-lhree people were killed and 81 are 
missing - their bodies believed trapped inside 
the vesscl. A total of 409 people were rescued. 
Salvage experts said they did not ~t to 
recover any bodies before the ship is nghted. 
Experts expect it will take 35 working days to 
right the ship, but officials of Townsend 
Thoresen Co. , which owns the ferry, said it 
might be done in three weeks. 
The accident was the worst North Sea 
maritime disaster since World War II. 
"Obviously the top priority is the recovery nf 
bodies," Townsend Thoresen spokeswoman 
Jane Lawrence said in Brussels, echoing 
statements by Ford and Smit spokesman 
Daniel Kaakebeen. 
They agreed no bodies could be recovered 
before tbe vessel, resting on its side in 30 feet of 
water about a mile offsbore (rom Zeebrugge, is 
"Underwater conditions at p'resent are ex-
tremely dangerous and visIbili ty is nil," 
Lawrence said. 
Prime minister elected by 1 vote 
DUBLIN, Ireland CUP!) -
SeJf·made millionaire Charles 
Haughey of the opposition 
Fianna Fail Party was elected 
prime minister of Ireland 
Tuesday by a single vote in 
Ireland's parliament - a ti .. 
breaker cast by the House 
speaker. 
In a dramatic first session of 
the newly elected Dail - the 
Irish parliament - members 
became deadlocked 82-412 on 
Haughey, forcing House 
Speaker Sean Treacy to cast 
the deciding vote. 
Haughey, who served as 
prime minister twice before. 
now heads a minority 
government since his party 
won only 81 seats in the Feb. 17 
elections. Observers believe 
his shaky administration may 
not surv.;ve long. 
Haughey comes to 'lOwer at 
the time when Irelan~ is in the 
midst of an economic crisis -
record unemployment, rising 
emigration. cnpplin~ taxation 
and e huge national debt. 
The Dail deadlock came 
today when Tony Gregory, an 
independent from Dublin , 
abstained. U he had voted 
against, H.-.ughey would have 
lost 83-412 a.nd Ireland would 
have beP.u faced with an un-
precedented constitutional 
crists. 
FitzGerald would have been 
forced to seek another general 
eJection. 
ORIENTAL FOOpS - EAST 
(ann .... (nlm lh~ l:ni\('T"Ii ,'\. Mall) 
The Finesl Chinese Cuisine 
Opan Savan Dov. A W_k 
457-8184 Catcrincand Gift Cc:rtificatea r:3C 
- ·COUPON--------COUPON---
\'&IW_UJ..)l~7 
Lund. ~nd Dinner Spec ... 1 
u...hod_"n.l!toal ~~ 
Sizzling 3 Delicacies 
Mial for 2 59.90 
4 95 • per person 
T .... "tf-t:"h ~d.c .. 8.u~. ,...a .... 
st.r .... . rw! 0-.. ... tkt'f s-tm 
... ,h.n __ '" 01_ 
\rtti.w.-.s,.,-d .... ·boo 
.utI_pt. ... 
l.MVd_ run .... . t..n.d 
"" .... ...... hlrOOD'~' ..... 
per person 
~!":~"' __ I' 
ll-...... Owmrl, ... l;a O' .. ~ o-..,pI .... _U_T_m 
~~~~~~~~_~_L_=~~~~~ __ 
-- . ---COUPON·--------
I VaUd-nll-ll-87 I PCf I'c~n 
..£: ':' Off Fuji Vol cano or 
~ ~ ;' 1.00 Blue Typhoon 
bdudlnlfntw: 
Sau Spm·9pm 
Applicable to ottlt' r diJcounll: 
l Hap." Hour. I)al!,.'"! UPM: 9PM·CI~ 
Ladic.NichIThund.a\AIIO." 
--~-FRiEjrRTH-DRYDRf"-K---
hoi Vok:aaGw8NeT~,""mdiGaa'PUl'd .. _on 
ORIENTAL FOOpS - WEST 
a.iurdalt" Shoppina Ct"ntt"r) 
~ ~u;:~::::.: , 549<2231 .;~. "OW OPE" ',I Se.rvln.our Orilinal Me.nu PLUS FROZE" YOGURT 
fonn<r1vo<n'odby FOGGY'S 
______ else -------
BRR-B-Q 
Coo~ed wHh. unique combination 
'O( two cookinC principia: 
Warer ptcNUf'C.-cookcd.nd smoked 
Se.n'cd ,,'it h Our 
Oripnal Homctnitd,. Rar.a..Q Sauce. 
Chlchn (with Imoked potato &. carrot) ....... 1/4 5Z.59 
Sandwich 1/Z U.59 
(Beef o r P"rk) ......... -..• -.- - .. - ... _. 51.95 
Rib (Pork) dlnn.r 
(with slaw, bread &. fric J .•. _. _ •• __ • _ ••••• 54.95 
Baby boom generation 
causing graying of nation 
Panel against federal death penalty 
WASHINGTO CUPl)-
The u.s. Sentencing Com-
mission, averting a showdown 
with Congress, voted Tuesday 
lo leave the death pena lty out 
of its final guidelines for the 
federal judicial system. 
have warned capit al 
punishment was sr .. 'C,f,ca lIy 
excluded from the pane)"s 
mandate. 
Comm issio n Chai rm an 
Wil liam Wilkiru,. a fedo, a l 
appeals court jud,<:c from 
South Carolina . voted agains t 
including the controvcrsia I 
issue in the panel's guidelines. 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -
The nation's population grew 
and grayed :Jetween 1980 and 
1986, the Census Bureau said 
Tuesday, with the tolal 
number of Americans up 6.4 
perc-entlo 241 ,596,000 and the 
median age up 1.8 years to 
31.8. 
The aging of the baby 
boom genera tion - those 
born between 1945 an<l 1960, 
the years fo\Jowing World 
War II - is the principal 
reason for the graying of the 
general population , the 
bureau said. 
The fastest -growing 
segment of the population is 
the age group between 35 
and 44 years old, up 29 
percent since 1980 and " this 
aging trend is expected lo 
continue as the early baby 
boom generations heads 
loward middle age," the 
report said. 
The report also said there 
were more women than men 
in the population , with 
123,776 ,000 females and 
117,820,000 males in the 
population. 
The black population grew 
much faster than the rest of 
the nation - up 10 percent or 
2.6 million people - and now 
lotals 29.4 million people, or 
12.2 percent of the lolal 
population, an increase from 
the 11 .8 percent figure of 
1980, the bureau said. 
B!ack women outnumber 
black men 15.4 million lo 14 
million. 
The median age of the 
overall population was 31.8 ; 
for whites it was 32.7 and for 
blacks 26.9. 
The population of 
minorities other than blacks 
grew at a much morc rapid 
rate than blacks or whites-
45 percent, the report said -
pnncipa\Jy because of high 
munigratiOil. 
Two-thirds of other race 
growth hetween 1980 and 
1986 was from i!Dmigration, 
compared with 15 percent 
for llI€ black population. 
Bureau officials also said 
they see an "echo effect" -
as baby boom ers have 
babies - in the ~owth of the 
under-5 population from 16.3 
million to 18.1 million, or 10.9 
percent, between 1980 and 
1986. 
"There are DOW more pre-
school aged children than 
there ha ve been since J uly ~ , 
1967, when there were 18.6 
million," the report said. 
" This fact foresha dows 
larger cohorts of children 
entering school in the near 
future." 
Thc decision, on a close 4-3 
vote, came despite Justice 
Depa r tment prompting to 
include capital \,unisbment in 
the panel's guiaelines, wrJch 
are due next month. It a verted 
a sure conflict with some 
members of Congress who 
" The political realities of the 
moment are not worth 
jeopard izing t he entire 
package," he told the open 
meetinJ(. 
Bill passed requiring drug tests 
WASHINGTON (UPl ) -
Brushing aside constitutional 
concerns, a Senatt: p:mel 
passed a bill Tuesday that 
would require random drug 
testing of such transportation 
workers as airliiJe crews, 
railroad engineers and truck 
and bus drivers. 
The bill , approved 19-1 by the 
Senate Commerce Committee, 
now goes lo the full Senate, 
..;.-here even some lawmakers 
who supported the measure in 
Puzzle answers 
Cutting, too 
kinkO's copies 
715 S. University 
549-0788 
ClIa __ .ur. 
519-4+41 
1245. IItnais (Nm to Mary t.,o. .... 
P ........ ·15.·30, Halrcull '7, 
Highli&hu '1 S 
Janie Hunl--Owner . 
~e.-fr .... l ....... 
""'SolI ... t.>, I 
committee said they may fight 
for changes because they 
questioned its strength against 
legal challenges. 
The measure would require 
the Transportation Depart-
ment lo write regulations 
requirmg the testing of 
workers involved in the safety 
aspects of commercial .irline 
travel , railroad operation and 
truck and bus service. 
The bill - drafted by Sens. 
E,-..est Hollings, DoS.C., the 
p 
committee chai r man, and 
John Danforth of Missouri, the 
ranking Republican - would 
cover such t r a nspor ta t ion 
employees as pilots, airline 
crews, air traffic controllers, 
bus and truck drivers and 
railroad engineers and 
brakemen. 
Under the bill, an emllloyee 
who tested positive would have 
t.:; leave safety-related duties 
immediately 
I u s 
The pregnancy test for your 
eyes only. -- _. 
Pnvate, portable, and _y 10 read, e.p.t. Plus'· II 
can tell you if you're pregnant in as fast as ! 
10 minllt'5. And in 30 minutes if you're not. 3 
Yo', can use it as soon as one day after a 
miss<:d period. e.p.L Plus, a fast ind easy 
way 10 know fOr sure. 
Da,lyEgypliao, March II, '987. P'K"~ 
House unveils 
legislation to cut 
u. S. trade deficit 
WASIDNGTON (UPI) -
House Democrats, calling 
[or a bipartisan erfort to 
reverse Ame.rica's record 
trade deficit . unveii~d 
sweeping legisla tion 
Tuesday that contains 
5Igni.ii ... anl concessions to 
the Reagan administration. 
The chairman of the Ways 
and Means Committee, Dan 
Rostenkowski, D-W., who 
put forth the plan on behalf 
of hImself and sub-
committee Chairman Sam 
Gibbons, D-Fla. , said, "Tbe 
proposal represents a 
signficant improvement in 
trade laws ... but we will 
never get it if we present 
each other with non-
negotiable demands." 
Rostenkowski said suc· 
cess of any trade law 
reform lIdepends on 
wbether our trading part-
ners take us seriously." 
ConsequenUy, the draft 
legislation allempts to 
crack down 00 unfair 
foreign trade practices by 
requiring the president to 
retaliate. 
But it would give him the 
option to reruse to take 
action if be believed the 
counter retaliation it migbt 
trigger would be more 
hannlul to the nation than 
the original trading offense. 
It would also leave the 
method of retaliation up to 
the president. 
" We Iabet this 'maD-
daUIf}' action' but it is not so 
strong as to tie tbe 
president's hands," Gil>-
bonssaid.e 
Rep. Donald Pease, 0-
Ohio, expressed concern 
that the new bill represents 
s "signilicant wea.k~g" 
of the version that over-
whelmingly passed tbe 
House last year but died in 
the Senate. 
U.S. Trade Represen-
tative Clay ton Yeuller 
d=ribed his initial reac-
tion to the proposal as 
"overall, very positive." 
Yeutter, who discussed 
the proposal in a closed 
session with the panel, said, 
"Certainly, we have a long 
way to go on individual 
issues ... but we have ad-
vanced a very long way 
from a year ago." He added 
that be was "cautiou.~ly 
optimistic" about the 
prospects of producing a 
trade bill that would be 
acceptable to the ad-
ministration. 
Oil prices 
edge higher 
By Unlled Prns InlernaUonal 
Oil traded on worlrl markets 
inched bigher Tu<!Sday amid 
expectations the earthquakes 
that cut off 0.1 exports from 
OPEC membtor Ecuador will 
help tbe 13-nalion cartel 
stabilize prices in the SI8-a-
harrel range. 
Ecuador, which was ex-
porting about 140,000 bar rels a 
day before the quakes rup-
tured its only pipeline Thur-
sday n'!lnt., has said it wiU 
have to 1D1port crude over the 
next four to five months for 
domestic use until repairs are 
completed. 
Energy specialists said a 
prolonged hnlt w E<"Mtior',; nil 
exports likely would be a small 
boon for the Organization d 
Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries, which has agreed 10 curb 
production in order to whitUe 
down the global oil surplus and 
to ra,se oil prices to an official 
average of SI8 a barrel. 
Ecuador. the cartel's second 
smaUesl member, was ex-
ceeding its OPEC output quota 
of 210,000 barrels a day before 
the quakes hit. 
"Tbe ma"ket, after slipping 
back a bit Monday, refocused 
on Ecuador not being able to 
ship out any oil," said Richard 
Mal'05'!, analyst at StoUer & 
Co. in Chicago. 
On the European spot 
market, where oil is sold to the 
highest bidder, Britain's North 
Sea Brent crude rose 10 cents 
to SI7.65 a barrel. 
Whole Wheat Donuts, 
Turnovers, Long Johns, 
Bismarks, Danish and 
many more. 
Tues.-Su ;; ~rn-12noon 
217 S. Ill inois 
Corner o f Walnut & III 
457-8033 
GOVERNMENT 
SURPLUS 
3!=i::;=~B lTTE R'S 
ARMY SURPL 
OUTLET 
Stocks up 20 points; IBM leads 
mS.Main 
l tot ... , ilL 62112 
PIt. (6111 439-7050 
SURPLUS -NEW YORK (UP!) - In-
vestors Tuesday ignored 
warnings of a stock market 
retreat, pushing the Dow up 
nearly 20 points as a wave of 
late buying capped a day 
highlighted by a surging IBM 
and continued takeover ac-
tivity. 
Tbe Dow Jones industrial 
average rose '9.97 to 2280.09, 
just shy of the record closing 
high of 2280.23 set last Friday. 
Advances outpaced declines, 
992 to 617. among the 2,009 
issues traded on the ew York 
Stock Exchange. 
Iln)3Q·market indexes did 
manage to set records. ew 
York Stock Exchange com-
posite index rose 1.32 to 165.57. 
SI:::;Uard & Poor's soa...tock 
ir.dex rose 2.56 to 290.86. 
Tbe price of an average 
share rose 34 c'Cnts. 
Big Board volume amounted 
to about 174,760.000 share!' , 
compared with 165,430,000 
M~~r turnover in NYSE-
listed issues, including trades 
in stocks on regional ex-
changes and in the over-the-
counter market was 
212,558.100 shares, compared 
with 198,841,210 in the previous 
session. 
"Tbe combination of IBM 
(up 4) and the 'rash of takeover 
activity has perked lhls 
market up and arrested the 
correction that was taking 
place yesterday," said Jon 
Groveman of Ladenburg, 
Thalmann & Co., alluding to 
the 3().point drop in the first 15 
minutes of the previous 
session. 
Grovewan said the market 
should be prepared to see an 
l{il1gs Wolt 
Lunch Special (11·2) 
Sweet & Sour Pork $2.75 
"~ring your own liquor" 
549· 7231 Sat·Sun 
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-
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C,o~ 
.1' $1.10 
Happy Hour -"~ 1.:.1} 10llI 2 for I 35C Draft. 2 DrOll. SOC 7SC SpeedroU. ..1J~draif. 90C 
Happy Hour loa ......... Hotl .... J49..12S1 
incruse in program trading, 
Yih1~:-' "is more and more 
g'li'!!l to influence intra-day 
tradIng activity." 
"Yesterday's downside did 
not show the dramatic drop its 
could have, " said Dennis 
Jarrell of Kidder , Peabody' & 
::0. 
FotiS"' • • ' Fi.ld jo c.k.,.. 
Alic.. gear & boob 
AI.o,· 'ulllnv.ntory of 
martial a ... ~ul" .... nl 
March Special 
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with this ad 
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W •• ryovr ...... a ...... 
.t 
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St. Patrick's Day Ce~ebratlonl 
Prizes TUH.March 17 
"Juat GoolI 01. Fun" 
Irish Corned Beef ' 
Mus ic & Cnlhb,oO'9 
Costume!' 
529-»22 
BIRD SPECIAL 
Get your hair cut before 
12:00 noon any weekday 
=- ' :. Cdlll Offer good throughout March ~'" , & SAVE $2.001 Call! ':." 549-6263 
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Tired of Over-Crowded 
Weight Rooms? 
CheckOut 
The Iron Room 
A Complete Fitness Cent er 
• Train .... th free-welgbta. 
• Fall Time TraininC 
• S.penrialon. 
$~ fM~~~~ z.forlst60 ~ 
• E><perience The Solarium. ~ Membe':F 
TanniJIg of the future . r11~ 
One FREE TanniJIg Se_ion for 
AU New Club Membersl 
• " BocIies UnUmivJCI" Aerobics 
• Soft Pack Aerobics 
CertHled .... tr!>ct.:.r' 
Kathy BroWIO~ ~-F, 8:80-7:8.1) 
R.R.6 Industrial Park Rd. 
[West of Jackson Sqnare) 
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M-F, 8-10/Sat, 8-8/Sun, 4-8 
Q: How to Increase productivity? 
A: Buy a nM personal computer. 
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<20 MEG ~honId;. 
'3OMEG~honIdl. 
-..n--I200IoudModom 
(wI'h t... ................... _ , 
eot;'#Q."'OdfM. EGA Cord 
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(_ good """ 411 0117) 
Anoridol Progrotn Avoilob" 
!Pi t:L ~., I#, 
212W. Freemon 
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$0139 
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Sophomore center C/lthy Kampwerth han-
dles the ball on route to a shot batween EIU 
defenders Friday .t the Arena. Tho women 
cagers play.t LSU 7:30p.m. Sunday. 
THIS DEAL IS SO BIG, WE CAN'T 
KEEP THE UD ON IT. 
WEDNESDAY'S 12" 
PEPPERONI DOIJBl.E 
CHEESE. PIZZA SPeCIAL 
JUST $5 
(No Limit) 
JUST ASK FOR WEDNESDAY'S SPECIAL 
DEUVERED IN 30 MINUTES OR LESS. GUARANTEED. 
No~"'" NoQDUPOft~ Clflf,rgoodULlj.._W~ .. 
• Int.~·.PL ... '" ........ cIdMorv ... O" ........ ~_Ihan '20 """"'tt>upf1I'IIo ...... ~ 
Now, Free Coke."" Gel 2 Ire. 160z. pack.rcup,oICok. 
with .,ny 16" pil. .... or 1 fr •• cup with any 12" pizza. AddItIOnal 
CUjN 01 Coo oniy 25( each. No Coupon reqUITed 
Oailr ESllpban. Man:hll .).967.,Pa 21 
Men tracksters' last Chance 
performance fails to qualify 
By Wally F.....".n 
StalfW~t ... 
Two Saluki men's track and 
field athletes failed to qualify 
for the NCAA Indoor Track 
and Field Championships 
Sunday al the Florida Fasl 
Times , Lasl Chance In· 
vitational ill Gainesville, Fla . 
qualifying mark , bul f~il 
backwards and his hand went 
oulof bounds to nulify lhe leap. 
" Brian is ready to pop one al 
any lime," Cornell said. 
Brian Bra11ey finished third 
in the long jump with a leap of 
24 feel, 3 inche;. 
James Duharl finished 
second in the 500-meler dash 
with a time of 1 minule. 2.66 
seconds . 
Coach Bil! ""orr,eB said 
Br.dley had one jump over the 
" Everything was just righl 
for James, bul he tried 100 
hard," Cornell said. 
Intramural Sports Oepertment Spring SchedlJle 
Sport EnlriesCkJM Sla,lIng Date 
16-- SoMbai 3·25 3·2a 
Ultmate Fnsbee 3·26 3·28 
Weekend T ennes ,. oumey 4·8 4 · 11 end4·12 
1 8·HoIe Go« Scmmbie 4·9 4·13 
Inlramural Sports Ranklngs FOf " ne Week 013·9--81 
Baskethdll 
Men ' s 6'·and-under A ~en's 6 ' ·and-under B 
1 The Fellas 4·0 1 Eoght Ba" 5·0 
2 Starters 5 0 2 Scrappers 4·0 
3. TouchandGo4 . ' 3 PtSlons5·Q 
4 Beesteeboys 4·' 4 McMonkeys 4-0 
5 The Orangemen 3-1 5 Sphlflters 4 -0 
6 Bomb Squad 2·2 6 Penetrat"'s 5·0 
7 GunonRebels 3·1 7 Rebels 3·0 
8 81ueb&lls 2·3 8 Freds 4· , 
9 Z,pperheads 1·3 9 Sltders 4· 1 
10. Whitey 1·3 10 Sox Stooges 4·1 
Men', Open A Division Men 's Opon B DI.lslon 
1 PreMy Boys 5·0 1. Jeopardy 4·0 
2 Blue Moon 4·0 2 Bee15·0 
3 Cosmtc Dust 3·0 3 HDw1in Dogs 5·0 
4. Hoopshoolers 4· ' 4 The Lords 5-0 
5 Peechka4 ·1 5 FidlaCreb4·0 
6. HI F"lVe 4·' 6 Bucketheads 4·0 
7 Mystery4 '1 7 AGR4·0 
8 . AIr Anthooy 3·2 8 . Horemoas 4·0 
9 Do Whop 112· 2 9 . Wonkersons 4·0 
10. 44·Magnum 2·3 10. Whiteshadow 4·0 
Women ' , A Dlvl,lon Wom.., ' . B DIvI,lon 
1. Old Tlrners5·0 1. Fubar 4·0 
2 . Voley Gm 3·2 2. Trick Shot 3·1 
3. Floriday 3.2 3. Challengers 3·1 
CoRee A Dlvlalon 
1. Hn and Run 5-0 
2. HOIlPY Hour 4·1 
CoRee B Dlvlalon 
1. The Guards plus t 5·0 
3. The Colby's 3·2 
Wheek:l\alr Division 
2. Tne Things 4·0 
3 Slammers 4·0 
4. Misfits 3·2 
1. Rheaume. 3·1 
2. Pingera 3 ·1 
3. Who c.-e. 3·2 
Men'l A Dlvillon 
1. Spee«ais 4·1 
2 . Legends ~· ' 
3. J·Team 2·3 
CoRee Dlvlalon 
1 Recing Crew 4·1 
2. The Zoo 0·5 
5. Frienz and Lvrs 3·2 
TeamHlndball 
Men'. B Dlvlalon 
1. Vididiols 4·0 
2. Bad Bad Bi<ds ' ·0 
3 . F1ame1hrows • . , 
4. Delta Chi 4·' 
5 . Pencidecks 3·2 
6. Purplhetrnet3·2 
... is just a block from the strip 
Half Price Night 
WH1 Speedrails 
Most Call liquors 
Drafts 
90¢ 
$1 .25 
50¢ 
Corona $1 a boNia 
the city comes to Calb:M1lialBl 
[', 
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Gridders give Miller full- time spot 
By Da .. .., Rlchlrdaon 
Staff Writer high school level in Ohio for 10 years prior 10 
co= to SlU-C in 1985 to work on an ad· 
SlU-C graduate assistanl coach Douglas P . vane degree. 
Miller has accepted a full·time assistanl "The final decision in selecling Doug was 
football coachtn~ position effective im· based 00 the faci he has been in our program 
mediate1J; aceor 'og to an announcement by the past Iwo years and knows whal we are 
athletic ' rector Jim Livengood. attem~ting to accomplish," Saluki head 
" Doug is an outstanding young genUeman foolba I coach Ray Dorr said. 
and coach wilh a ~oven Irack record," Miller will con~entrale primarily on the 
Livengood said. " We lieve il'sJi:rticularlY team's inside linebackers, working direcUy 
nice 10 promole Ihose from wi in our own under defensive coordinator Larry Me· 
program when possible." Donald . He replaces Buzz Preston who 
Miller, a native of Palleroon, N.J .. resi~ned recenUy to accept another position. 
graduated from Findley College Windley, Miller and his wife Marian reside in 
Ohio) in 1975. He taughl and coached al the Carlerville . 
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Every ArtCal'\'l'd ring is backed by d Full LifE'tim,' W"rranty. 
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11M!' 
• Z Of'po,",1 R.Qu reO 
hACE 
t"""1 ~WARNING~ 
l Bicycl., left lor ~ repair lind ramaln ~ unclaimed lor more ~ I""" 120 day, will be ,old on l Sal . March 28 ~ at noon for ~ repaln cosl and ~ storage to the general public ~ TH:I:~:.'::ION ~ ~ 457-4521 cfb 11: 
~""W ~ 
'25 
Sculptured 
Naiu 
'25·'30 
Zotodesign 
freedom 
perms 
457-8IU1 
3OOE. Main 
Hunter BId-CorbondaJ. 
(East of the Bank ofC'dnle) 
SIU·C and Wah DISney 
World Seminar Prociucllons 
p' ..... 
FLORIDA 
TRAVEL / 
STUDY 
- Spring/Summer interim 
session 
- Undergraduate and 
graduate credit 
o$6()() program fee 
"The physical and human 
resources of Walt Disney 
World, both on stage and 
bebind the scenes, conlti-
tute a tremendous living 
laboratm-y for learning. II 
.. Disney 
Lel\m more about these re-
markable courses at a video 
and slide preview: 
7:30 toni,~ht (Wednesday) 
Lawson Hall, room 131 
Bring a friend . 
For more information. caU 
Larry Busch (453·5761) or 
Gay Wakefield (453·2291) . 
ULTIMATE 
FRISBEE «5& 
~ 
• ..... N'S~,.'S·COIUC 
...... c.Dft'fSj()foj" 
CMTAIHfMfnIHG, .OOCt lll, r~ ~ MatCh" , .. , .... SCCltoomu. l~~ ~
MOo"'S. WOrMEN"S. couc 
[VUlTS 
lNOMOUAUTlAM 
COfrM'{TII.,.. 
Iii..mmuraJ 
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Sports 
• 
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_P-bylllll 
Carterville sophcnlore guard Matt eraln calli the play lor 
the offen.. during the Ifnlt half of the CIa.. A Super-
sectional at the Arena Tuesday. 
Okawville blasts Carterville 
from IHSA hoop tournament 
By Anita J . Stoner 
Stalf WntOf 
Supersectiooal boys high school basketball means a 
thriller for one team aod a tearje"ker for another trying for 
THE basketball prize in Dlinois. 
The Okawville Rockets edged tile Carterville Lioos 3&-34 
at the Arena Tuesday, imprO\'::d 10 a 27~ record aod 
captured tbat preciOUS ticket 10 the elite eight semifinals in 
Champaign. 
About 6,500 watched as the closing seconds ol the !lame 
brought OIrawville fans to a frenzy while Carterville fans 
boped in vain for a last-secood sbot that would DOl fall. 
Carterville finished the year 2U but for a time the tide 
swelled in the Lioos' favor 10 build a 2H41ead 011 a pair ol 
Jason HoweJ free throws at the 6:40 mark ol the tbird 
qu~rter 
The momentum turned wit.., each basket !rom the Lioos' 
~ junior forward Howell aod the RockeIg' ~ ser-,or gllli.'"!I 
Doug DiDgwcrth. 
Tbe sbarpsbooting opponents wound up tied for game-
hi sea · with 18 points. 
Sports 
Shipley picks SIU-C 
Orphan eager looks for home with Salukis 
By Scott Freeman 
Staff Wrf"'f' 
Rick Shipley, a !HI, 22!;-
pound forward for Centralia 
High Scbool, verbally com-
mitted Monday night 10 play 
basketball for SIU-C next 
season. 
Shipley cannot sign officially 
until April 8, aod the signing 
period (or men's and women's 
cage recruits exteods until 
May 15. 
Shipley said be made the 
verbal agreement after Saluki 
coach Rich Herrin visited him 
at his home. 
Centralia coach Bob Bogle 
said Shipley was also recruited 
by SI. Louis University, but 
that the senior forward has 
" pretty much had his mind 
made up (10 come to SIU) 
since No·;ember." 
The Orphaos' star averaged 
18.5 points, U rebounds and 4 
assists per game for a '}f;).7 
team tbatl06IS2-49 in the IHSA 
Class AA regional finals 10 Mt. 
Vernon. 
Bogle descri.lJed Shipley as a 
" good all-around ballplayer 
who can. play inside or out-
side," adding that the Saluki 
coaches were particularly 
.mpressed !ly Shipley'S 
passlOg and bali-handling 
abilities, which the player 
described as his major assets. 
" rm pretty excited about 
playing for SIV," Shipley ""id. 
" I deCtnitely think I made the 
right ch<,ice." 
Shipley added that be really 
likes what be has seen or the 
SIU campus, singling out the 
Arena as "a prime place to 
play." 
Although be hasn' t paid the 
school an official visit, Shipley 
said he lids "been down f~· 
tbreeor four games this year.·' 
"From what I've seen, I feel 
I can re-3l1y help this team,'· 
Shipley said of the 12·17 
Saluk.s . The addition of 
Shipley will bolster the 
Salukis' projected front line of 
6-9 Tim Richardson , 6·11 
redsbirt Dave Busch, 6-7 Todd 
Krueger aod 6-4 Billy Ross. 
Shipley said HerrlO told him 
be has a chance 10 play for the 
Salukis next season, and that 
there has been no mention of 
redshiTting the Centralia star. 
Shipley described himself as 
a " pret ty good dunker: which 
may cause speculation among 
SIU-C boosters. who took 
pledges from 50 cents to $SO for 
each Saluki jam this season. 
There was only ooe slam 
recorded by the team this 
year. 
Smugula injury deals blow; 
softball squad splits double 
By Wally Foreman 
StalfWriter 
Tbe women's soltball team 
bas encountered a number ol 
injuries at the beginning ol Ibis 
spring season 10 go along with 
a$-I..".,.,.u. 
Suociay the SaIukis split a 
doubleheader with Cum-
berland College by winnhlg the 
first game 9-1 aod losing the 
second game 3-1 . 
Lisa Peterson notched her 
second victory against zero 
losses while collecting 11 
strikeouts in the first game. 
Jenny Sbupryt went 3-for-4 aod 
Game time set 
for cage women 
at lSU in NCAAs 
v.JUisiana Sta Ie finalized the 
starting time for the NCAA 
second -round women's 
hasketball game against SIU· 
c. 
Tbe cootest will begin at 7: 30 
p.m. Sunday at the ! .su 
Assembly Center, whicb seats 
14,236 aod will have plenty ol 
tickets available. 
The announcement of 
gametime was delayed 
because ol a possible conflict 
with I$J mal's NCAA lour-
nament action. 
Tbe Sa!ukis dropped 10 (61b 
in the national polIS while the 
Tigers held a 14th ranking. 
Karen WI.tbeIm 2-for-3 for the 
SaIukis. 
" We left about 14 runnen 00 
base, tl coach Kay 
Brecblelsbauer said. 
"primarily m the secooa 
game. We cauldn't bit all the 
wa tbrougb the liDeup." ~ biggest 106& for the 
SaIukis last weel<end was 
sbortstop Theresa SmuguJa . 
Smugula bad her left Iulee " 
completely tom" when sbe 
went 10 make a tag on an 
Austin s!:J player trying to 
steal base in !lie tIiird 
i.ooin< - t..'>e second game of a 
doublebeader Saturday in 
Clarksville, Tenn. SmU&81a 
will miss tbe rest of the season, 
Brechtelsbauer Sltid. 
• "Ibis is a tremeodous 106&," 
Brecbteisbauer .... d .1'here'I& 
:: ~bi:;:'1:=~~,and it 
SmuguJa, a junior transfer 
from Forest Park (St. Louis) 
Community College, will be 
operated on by William 
Tborpe, the SIU-C teams' 
~ist, Tbursday in Cape 
GiTardea". Mo. 
-----, 
Golfers fall to 12t~ in standings; 
New Orleans meet windy, rough 
By Da .. en Rlc~rdson 
StaffWr.Of 
Tbe SIU-C men's golf team 
slipped from lOth 10 12th with a 
score ol621 after carding a 319 
in secood-rouod actioo ol the 
Univenity ol New Orleans 
=te Golf Tourname1l1 
SaIuJ"senior Jay SaIa, tied 
for tbird following first-round 
results Monday, dropped elf 
the leader board with" scare 
~ 82 10 give him a two-day 
tally of 153. 
N"ortbeat 1.oui5iana puIIed 
inlo tbe tournament '.ead with 
a team rouod ol295 fill" ~ total 
ol 594. Memphis Stale aod 
Southern Mississipp' are tied 
for second with scores ol 595 
aod Mississippi State leaves 
little breatbiDg room (or the 
\Alp three with a score ol596. 
Fint-rouod lea der Witcbita 
State dropped 1<. fi(th with a 
scare ol5'r1. 
Saluki coacil I .... w Hartsog 
~ disaPilOintmeDt at 
l1li lIquad'l o\'erall per 
fon.wx:e. "It ... estremeIy 
windy aDd rOUf!/I ~layiJlg, but I 
am very unbappy with 
everyone except Jeff 
Mullican." 
Mullican, a junior, led the 
Salukis in second-round play 
with a 75, giviPg bim a score ol 
155 going into the final 
eighteen boles Wednesday. 
Senior MJke Tucker fired a 79 
(or a IoIaI oll54. Junior Bobby 
Paveloois boIds the fourth II)lOt 
among the SIU-C linka'l.eI"1I 
after Tuesday'l 113 with e two-
dIIy suru of 110, and junior 
Todd.Eastin backed his way 10 
an l5ior a tobI of 1M. 
o.-y champ Sue Andenon workl out on hurdles, an 
In the pentathlon, Tueeday al McAndrew Stadium. 
She will awItctI to heptethlon In the I!\ItdOor "'1iOn. 
